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PLANS COMPLETED
FOR LEGION PICNIC
SUNDAY IN FORDS
Final Arrangements Made

At Session Tuesday
In Hansen Home

BUS RIDE SCHEDULED
FORDS—Commander Benjamin

Sunshine yesterday announced
that everything is in readiness for
the picnic to be held Sunday at
the Fords Park under the auspices
of the Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legion.

Final arrangements for the af-
fair were made at a meeting of
the post Tuesday night in the home
of Carl N. Hansen.

The picnic, the second such event
being held by the local Legion
this summer, includes a full pro-
gram of races and athletic events
for both young and old.

In addition to the usual games,
a softball contest will be held and
dancing and refreshments through-
out the day.

On September 17, the Legion-
naires will hold a bus ride to the
World's Fair. Reservations for
the trip will not be accepted after
Sunday, as enough passengers have
already been booked to fili u me-
dium sized bus.

Committee Orders Colors
Flown Daily At Town Hall

WOODBRIDGE — "Old
Glory" will fly from the fiag-

j pole at, the Memorial Municip-
al BuildTng every day from 8 A.
M., to 5 P. M., from now on.

WAl'ism IleUer, custodian oi
the municipal building, has been
given a certified copy of the
resolution authorizing the dis-
play of the national colors and
stalling today, the orders will
be carried out.

FINISHED
EARLY IN OCTOBER

BOAT CLUB LISTS
3 SOCIAL EVENTS
Moonlight SaiLBarn Dance,

Skating Party Planned
For Coining Months

PISCATAWATOWN—The Kari-
tan River Boat Club, at its meet-
ing Friday night, planned for three
social events to be held this fall
and winter.

First on the program i.s a moon-
light sail to Perth Amboy down
the Raritan River to Perth Amboy
light and back, which will take
place Sunday evening, September
24. Herbert Wildgoosc and Her-
man Frey are co-chairmen on ar-
rangements.

Tentative plans were also made
for an old-fashioned barn dance to
be held sometime in October and
a skating party to take place tit the
McN.-tlfy rink in New Brunswick
late in October.

John Gcrnort and Wildgoose are
in charge of plans for the barn
dance and Stephen McNally heads
the committee in charge of the
skating paity.

Gernert presided over the meet-
ing in the absence of Commodore
William Johnson, who is vacation-
ing.

New Headquarters In Plain-
field Avenue Rapidly
Nearing Completion

START INTERIOR WORK
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-

bers of the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of this place indicated
this week that work on the con-
struction of the new firehouse on
Plainficld Avenue is expected to
be completed early in October.

The new brick .structure, which
will serve as the new headquarters
for Raritan Engine Company No.
1, is being built with the aid of a
WPA grant of about $22,000 and
a local bond issue sold by the fire
board totaling $10,000.

With the exception of a small
portion of the? roofing and setting
of the windows and doors, cxterioi
work on the building has been
completed. Interior work is pro-
gressing rapidly.

Wiring and plumbing fixture?1

have been installed and partition;1

erected. Work on the flooring was
begun this week.

As soon as the new building is
ready for occupancy, the title to
the present firehouse will be trans-
ferred to Swales Brothers' Coal
Company. The fire board agreed
to an offer of $2,100 made by the
Swales company for the purchase
of the old firehouse.

TOWN GETS $5,911
FROM REAL ESTATE
Collections For August Re-

ported By Allgaier To
Committee

WOODBRIDGE—The real est-
ate department made 255 collec-
tions during the past month and
tallied $5,ill 1.64 in receipts. This
information was given to the
Township Committee Tuesday
night in a 'report submitted by
William Allgaier, real estate di-
rector.

The cash receipts were divided
as follows:

Deposits on real estate sales,
$380; cash sales, §360; contract
sales payments, $2,484; advertis-
ing costs, $1SS.5C; interest-con-
tract sales, $397.51; taxes as ad-
ditional rent, $320.78; Township
rent collections, $388.75; rent as-
signments and tax title lien col-

Jections, $1,48(3.
For the Building Inspector's of-

fice Mr. Allgaier reported that he
issued 72 building permits during
August for which the Township
received $63!).25. The estimated
cost of construction during the
month was $51,890.

Irs. George Hoyer Hostess
If Meeting Of Fords Club

i FORDS—The Busy Bees held
their recent meeting at the home
of Mrs. George Hoyer.of King
George Road. Following tht busi-
ness session a social hour was en-
joyed. Refreshments were served.

Those present were Mrs. Charles
Johnson, Mrs. W. Hoyer, Mrs. W.
Chamberlain, Mrs. W. Chamber-
lain, Jr., Mrs. C. Hoyer, Mrs. V.
Johnson, Mrs. F. Szehany, Miss
Mildred Chamberlain, Mrs. F. De-
ciubus, and Mrs. G. H.oyer.

A Triple Play:
It's Town To Capitol To

Allan To Weitzen In
Schicker Case

WOODBRIDGE—The Town-
ship committee has received two
replies to its resolution passed
recently asking the WPA to re
tain Albert Schicker as super-
visor of projects here, but each
reply refers the committee to
another department.

In answer to a communica-
tion addressed to the Washing-
ton office of the WPA, Ii. G.
Belote, federal head, advised
the committee to get in touch
with Robert W. Allen, state ad-
ministrator.

Mr. Allen, however, replied
that "inasmuch as the matter of
transfer of Mr. Albert Schick-
er is a function of the WPA
Branch office, that contact be
made with Jacob JL Weitzen,
branch manager, who will be
glad to give you details concern-
ing {his change."

And there ihe matter stands
at the present time.

MRS. ENGEL CHAIRMAN
OF PARTY COMMITTEE

Piscatawaytown Democrat-
ic Women To Sponsor

Affair Sept. 22
PISCATA WAYTOWN—Mrs. Ju-

lius Engel has been named chair-
man of the card party of the Wom-
en's Democratic Club of Piscata-
waytown which will be held Fri-
day evening, September 22.

Mrs. Engel was appointed chair-
man at a meeting of the group
held in the first district headquar-
ters Friday night. Mrs. Anthony
Istvan presided at the session.

Plans were also made for the
stuffed cabbage supper to be held
by the clui) on October 14. Mrs.
Franklin Joseph and Mrs. William
Peters arc co-chairmen.

Raritan Township Library
Resumes Evening Sessions

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The i
brary committee of the Raritan
Township Free Public Library this
week announced that regular eve-
ning sessions at the library will be
resumed this evening".

The library will be open through
out the winter each Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings from
7 o'clock until 0.

FORDS RECREATION
CENTER DRAWS BIG
GROWDATOPEWNG
Public Enthusiastic Over

Modern New Sports
Facilities

RESTAURANTJFEATURE
FORDS.—Fords is still talking

ibout the new Fords Recreation
'•enter which was formally opened
'o the public last Friday night.

The business center of Fords,
.vhich is being heralded as one of
he most progressive in the coun-
-y, has been considerably enhanc-
•d with the opening of the beauti-
"ul brick and stucco structure for
lie sporting public of this place
nid the Raritan Bay area.

Housing eight new Brunswick-
Balke-Collender bowling alleys of
Ihe latest design, with accomoda-
ions for many spectators; a mod-

ern tavern, and a restaurant, the
'lew building known as the Fords
Recreation Center at 569 New
Brunswick Avenue is the last word /'
in present day construction.

For the bowlers who want to
quench their thirst after a hard
Wine, the tavern connecting with
the alleys offers everything in the
way of choice liquors, both do-
mestic and imported. There are al-
•50 a number of popular brands of
'X'er on tap.

Restaurant Is Feature
The restaurant which operates

in conjunction with the alleys and
tavern meets the requirement of
not only the bowlers but the pub-
lic in general. Only the finest, of
foods, from a sandwich to a full
course dinner, is served by the
proprietors, Thomas Egan and
fohn Tonkochik.

The entire enterprise, with the
exception of the restaurant, is
owned and operated by Joseph
Bacskay and Son's. John Bacskay
is manager of the alleys and tav-
ern.

Mecca Of Fords, Raritan Bay Sports' Enthusiasts

HUNGARIAN DAY PLANS
PUBLISHED BY CHURCH

Dancing, Entertainment To
Feature Observance In

Bonhamtown
BONHAMTOWN — Final ar-

rangements are being completed
for the observance of Hungarian
Day on Sunday, September 17, at
St. Margaret-Mary Church, here.

The affair will be held during
the evening in the church audito-
rium, Wood bridge Avenue.

Joseph Nagy and his orchestra
will play for dancing and there
will be other entertainment and
refreshments.

Joseph Nemeth is in charge of
arrangements, assisted by Julius
Papp, Joseph Toth, Stephen Deri
and Joseph Ferenczy.

Legion Auxiliary In Fords
Holds Card Social Friday

FORDS—A delightful card so-
cial was held Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Sunshine by the Ladies' Aux-
iliary to Harry Hanson Post No.
163, American Legion.

Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Paul Chovan, Glo-
ria Sunshine, Mrs. Ella Christcn-
son and Mrs. John Dambach.

Refreshments were served by the
committee which consisted of Mrs.
Emma Smith, Mrs. Bartolo DiMat-
teo, Mrs. Karl Hansen and Miss
Julia Dani.

FORDS—Since its formal opening last Friday evening:, the new Fords Recreation Center at 569 New
Brunswick Avenue has been and is enjoying a land office business. The enterprise has filled a long-needed
establishment of its kind not only here but in the county as well.

The above photo shows the eight bowling alleys said to be the finest in this part of the state. The glisten-
ing alleys emphasize the new 20th century streamlined trend, with a rod and blue color scheme instead of the
usual drab design. Safety ball checks are among the many new features. These devices tend to eliminate
smashed lingers, a continual worry to the more timid bowler.

Pictured above are County Probation OIHcer Ben Jensen, Mayor August F. Greiner, Prosecutor James
S. Wight, Committeeman James Schaffrick and Louis Kirsh, general contractor on the building, a few seconds
before Mayor Greiner rolled the first ball down the alley.

FORDS MAN JOINS
U. S. MARINE CORPS
John Elias To Get First

Training At Parris
Island, S. C.

FORDS—John L. Elias, 22 years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Elias, of this place, was accepted
today at the 17. S. Marine Corpfc
Recruiting Station, 1413 Federal
Office Building, U0 Church Street,
New York, X. Y.

Private Elias left for Parris
Island, S. C, where the Marine-
Corps maintains a training: center
for recruits. The training period
at Parris Island is at least one
month, after which Elias will be
sent to the Marine Base, Quantico,
Va., for advanced training. Sea
or foreign duty will follow the
Quantico training.

While at Parris Island and
Quantico, Elia.s will receive thor-
ough instruction in rifle and pistol
practice, drill, inspections, and the
responsibilities of a marine.

He will have an immediate op-
portunity of enrolling in extensive
educational course maintained by
the Marine Corps.

Raritan Patrolmen s Unit
Schedules Meeting Monday

RAKITAN TOWNSHIP—A reg-
ular meeting of the local unit of
the Patrolmen's Benevolent Associ-
ation will be held Monday after-
noun, September 18, at •! o'clock in
the May fair Grill.

A number of members of the
group are expected to attend the
annual convention of the state or-
ganization in Atlantic City the lat-
ter part of this month.

LIONS TO MEET
FORDS—The Fords Lions Chih

will resume its regular weekly din-
ner meetings Monday evening at
0:;{0 o'clock in Thomson's commu-
nity hall. A contest for a pair of
bowling shoes and ball will be
launched at this session. Robert
Mulvaney is chairman of the con-
test.

Piscataway Church Classes
Will Reconvene On Sunday

PISCATAWAYTOWN—All Bi-
ble School classes of the Baptist
Chapel will reconvene for the fall
services on Sunday, September 10.
Miss Myrtle Buck clew, superin-
tendent, will be in charge.

In the absence of Miss Bucke-
tew, George Reed has had charge
during the summer months.

World's Fair Officials Announce
September23As * Woodbridge Day'
Mayor Urges Large Attendance By Local Residents,

Citing Reduced Railroad And Admission Costs
WOODBRIDGE—Advice was received here yesterday

by Mayor August F. Greiner that September 23 has been
officially designated as "Woodbridge Township Day" at
the New York World's Fair. The cities of Rahway and
Perth Amboy will be similarly honored the .same day.

It was announced also that the Pennsylvania Railroad
will conduct an excursion from the \ ——-— " =

Backsay,Fords ManJZnrollsthree points on that date, with a
special low rate to cover both c „ „ n, , , .
transportation to Flushing and ad- ?Or 60-lU0ntn AlY
mission to the fair. Local agents
yesterday were unable to state
what the combination price would
be, but there was some indication

FORDS—John J. Bacskay, of
:!ly New Brunswick Avenue, this
place, has registered in the Casey
Jones School of Aeronautics, Inc.,

it̂ would be in the neighborhood of j -, 1 „<> R a y m o m l Boulevard, Newark,
to prepare for a career in aviation.

Mayor Greiner
local committee,

stated that a
consisting of

Mr. Bacskay began his training
on August 21st, and will attend the

Victor C. Nicklas, Walter WRIT, school for 28 months.
Postmaster Guy Weaver and Aft(M. successful graduation, he
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan had
been named to assist in boosting
local attendance on "Woodhridgc
Township Day." and that Eugene
R. Finn and Richard Janni would
handle tickets, in addition to the
postmasters in Fords, Avenel,
Iselin, Sewaren and Port Reading.

Mayor's Proclamation
In connection with the arrange-

ments, Mayor Greiner issued the
following proclamation:

WIIKRKAS, Saturday, Septem-
ber 211 has been especially set
apart by officials of the World's
Fair as the particular day for the
entertainment of residents of
Woodbridge Township, Perth Am-
boy and Ualiway and,

WHEREAS, in view of this des-
ignation the Pennsylvania Rail-
road is completing arrangements
whereby transportation and admis-
sion into the fair may be obtained
at a very nominal sum for this day,
and

WHEREAS, it is my earnest de-
sire that as many of our residents
as possible may view this mammoth
spectacle, with its varied educa-
tional opportunities, its vast dis-
plays and its tremendous beauty;
and in order that a representative
gathering of our townspeople may

(Continued on Pagt> 2)

will be ready to receive his Com-
petency Hating from the Civil
Aeronautics Authority. He attend-
ed Woodbridge High School, Wood-
bridge.

Running In Front Of Auto,
10-Year Old Boy Is Hurt

ISELIN — Ten-year-old James
Snowden, of Pershing Avenue,
this place, was injured Monday
afternoon when he was hit by a
car operated by Miss Margaret
McKeown, 18, of 21 Long Street,
Jersey City, on Oak Tree Road.

According to an investigation
by Officer Henry Dunham, the
child ran across the street into the
path of the oncoming vehicle. He
was taken to the Perth Amboy
General hospital in the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad ambu-
lance and treated for possible con-
cussion of the brain, abrasions on
the back of the heaff and shock.
The boy was held at the hospital
for further observation.

CLUB RESUMES MEETINGS
FORDS—The Fords Lions Club

will resume its regular weekly
dinner-meetings next Monday
night at 0:30 o'clock at Thomson's
Community hall on New Bruns-
wich Avenue, this place. Charles J.
Alexander will preside.

TALBOT ANNOUNCES
SCHOOL JALENDAR
Twenty-Eight Holidays In-

dicated In Raritan Town-
ship Program

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Fred
A. Talbot, superintendent of
schools in Raritan township, this
week announced the school cal-
endar for the 1939-1940 term.
The schedule lists approximately
twenty-eight days oft' for holidays.

The calendar is as follows: Sept.
1!), primary election day holiday;
Oct. 12, Columbus day holiday;
Nov. 7, general election day, no
sessions; Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
Thanksgiving day vacation, (sub-
ject to change this year); Dec. 22,
Christmas vacation begins.

Other holidays and events arc:
Jan. 2, schools reopen; Feb. 12,
Lincoln's birthday; March 21,
spring vacation starts; April 1,
schools reopen; May 21, primary
election day; May 30, Memorial
day; June 1-1, summer vacation "be-
gins. A total of 1S2 school days
are listed in the calendar.

The six marking periods for the
school year end as follows: Oct. 20
Dec. 1, Jan. I'J, March I, April 20.
and June 14.

CHOICE FORDS LOT
STIRS COMPETITION
AT TOWNSHIP SALE
Kelsey, Nogrady, Conduct

Spirited Fight Over
Choice Parcel

POSTPONEMENT ASKED
WOODBRIDGE—With two real

estate agents battling to secure a
choice piece of land in the Fords
section, the usual calm of the pub-
lic sales conducted by the Town-
ship was broken Tuesday night by
spirited bidding. And as a result
tho sale has been postponed until
next Monday night.

The land in question has a 31
foot frontage on New Brunswick
Avenue and is located between
Lund's Service Station and the
new Fords Recreation alleys. The
bidders were Sol Kelsey and An-
drew Nogrady.

According to real estate gossip,
Nogrady is supposed to be repre-
sent! ngthe owners of the Fords
playhouse while Kelsey is said to
be representing interests which
wish to locate another theatre in
the Fords section.

Kelsey made the original offer of
$930. Nogrady then bid $960."
Kelsey went one better to $1,000.
When the bidding reached $1,100,
Kelsey asked the committee wheth-
er or not a cash sale would make
any difference. The committee
said, through Township Attorney
McElroy, that a cash sale might
make a difference. But Nogrady
declared he would pay cash too,

'and the bidding went up to $1,300
' with Nogrady the lust bidder. At
', that point, Kelsey asked for an
adjournment for one week so that
he could confer with the "princi-
pal in the case." The adjourn-

jment was $>mntcd, but not before
i Nogrady paid 10 per cent deposit
jon his bid to show his good faith.
As the original bidder, Kelsey had
already made his deposit.

Other Lots Sold
Other parcels of property sold

by the Township Tuesday night
were as follows:

Lots 4, 5, G, 21, 22, 23 in Block
1078 to Stella Russo, Carmen J.
Zullo and Eufamia Zullo for $2,-
550.

Lot 1 in Block 1075 to the same
as above for $396.

Lots 82, 83, 84 in RIock 59E to
Anna Kahanstry for $650.

Lot !tOB in Block 4777 to Ren-
ato F. and Elizabeth Cherubini for
$1,000.

Lot 22 in Block 4777 to Jacob
Schwonzer for $2,000.

Lots 59 and 78 in Block 501 to
Henry Mades for Erich A. A. and
Rose Foth, for $400.

Parts of Lots 4, 5, 6, and 7 and
all of Lot 8 and 18 in Block 279A
to Joseph Pinto for $1,380.

TWO VICTIMS OF DOGS
COMPLAIN TO POLICE

Avenel, Raritan Township
Residents Report Can-

ine Attacks
WOODBRIDGE—Two cases of

dog bites were reported to the lo-
cal police over the weekend.

Mrs. Kaiser, of Blanchard Ave-
nue, Avenel, told Officer Closindo
Zuccaro that her daughter, Ellen,
7-year-old, had been bitten on
the right wrist by a stray dog.

John Keldsen, of Edgegrove
Avenue, Raritan Township report-
ed that ho had been bitten on the
right leg by a dog owned by Wil-
liam Finegan, of 52:5 Linden Ave-
nue, this place. The latter was
ordered to keep the dog tied for
an observation period.

Dealers In Illicit Liquor, Counterfeiters, Confidence Men, Hit-Run Drivers, Thieves
Plagued Township Police Department Thirty Years Ago Much In The Manner Of Today

FORDS GIRL BRIDE
IN CHURCH RITES
Miss Mary Smalley Marries

Vermont Man On Sun-
day Afternoon

FORDS—Miss Mary Smalley,
daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Rmalley, of Paul Street, became
the bride of Clifford Poutre, of
Vermont, Sunday afternoon at
:J::JO o'clock at the St. Nicholas
Greek Catholic Church. Rev. Ju-
lius Joptovich, pastor, officiated.

A reception for the immediate
families and friends was held at the
home of the bride.

The bride wore a gown of rose
taffeta with a flare skirt and a
jacket with a bustle back and a row
of small buttons in front. She
wore a moss green turban and
matching accessories.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudanich
acted as matron of honor and best
man, the former wearing a gown
of similar design in aquamarine
with rose accessories.

Both the bride and attendant
carried old fashioned bonquets.

Note: This is the sixth in the
series of articles on the history
of Woodbridge Township Police
Department.

By Ruth Wolk
By striking back at Inspector

John Dunn, the Township commit-
tee hoped to be able to push
through its move to establish a
police department, a movement
that undoubtedly had the support
of the people.

On December 6, 1910, the chair-
man of the Township committee
Randolph Lee relinquished the
chair to Mr. Lahey and brought
up '.he matter of "dispensing with
the services of the police inspector
and, on motion citjjy made and car-
ried, the matter was referred to

the TOY. rship attorney to report at
the ntxt meeting'

On December H. 1;U0, Mr. Lee
again lclinquiahet' the chair to
Lahcy ;md offered the following
resolution moving its adoption:

"Resolved that the employment
of John L. Dunn as police inspect-
or be and the same is hereby ter-
minated from and after the pres-
ent month: Be it further resolved
that the Township clerk notify the
said John L. Dunn, of the contents
of this resolution."

Dunn Triumphs
llr, ICuhlman seconded the mo-

tion and the roll was called by the
clerk. The vote was as follows:
For the resolution—Lee and
Knhlman; against Ihc resolution—

Lahey, Cranston and Brown. Tlv.-
motion was therefore lost.

Then Mr. Lee took an unpre-
cedented step. The minutes read:

"Mr. Lee desired entering on
the minutes that he as chairman
of the Township Committee, de-
clares the office of police in-
specioi vacant after December 31,
1'JIO mid instructs the treasurer
to pay no money for such services
after that date. *—Mr. Brown de-
sires to record his objection to
such action being taken."

On December 20, the resign a-
tion of John L. Dunn, as inspector
of police was received and on De-
comber 29, the resignation was
accepted.

Not much is recorded in the

Township minutes regarding the
police department from that date
until June 2.3, 1911 when John
Omenhiser withdrew his applica-
tion for a police job and Robert
Egan was appointed for Keasbey
and Fords and Philip Dunphy for
Woodbrklgc proper. Robert Egan
is day patrolman at Fords corner
at the present time, while Dunphy,
now deceased, became a desk ser-
geant.

Recorder Appointed
The Township committee at the

same time passed the following
resolution:

"On motion duly made and car-
ried it was ordered that a record-
er be appointed to act as such to
hear lock-up ca?o? mid exercise

an oversight over the police on
condition that the statute does
not compel payment of over $400
per year." And on June 27, 1911,
Mark G. Ashley became recorder.
He served in that capacity up un-
til the time B. \V. Vogel became
judge.

On July 6, 1911, a letter was
submitted by the taxpayers and
citizens of Fords and Keasbey ex-
pressing repret at the transfer of
Officer James Walsh from that
portion of the Township. At the
same time the following resolution
was adopted:

"Resolved that in pursuance of
the opinion of the counsel "this day'
furnished in the police matter the

{Continued on Pof/c 2)

Iselin Man Reports Arson
'Plot' To Township Police

ISELIN—Thomas Pctz, of 425
Avenel Street, Avenel, reported to
Patrol Driver Closindo Zuccaro
Tuesday night, that someone had
attempted to burn a house he o t̂na
on Dow Avenue, this place.

Petz said that he discovered a
pile of wood burning underneath
the back porch. Ho put out the
blaze without calling the flre de-
partment he said.

DEMS MEET
FOKDS—The opening meeting*

of the Fords Women's Democratic
Club was held Tuesday night in
the home of Mrs. William Brose,
president, in Hornsby Street. A
social hour followed the business
session.
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With The Scouts In Town
By Niels Nielsen

A Happy Ending
On August 20, the first summer

camp of the Raritan Council of-
ficially closed. Although the camp
was open for only two weeks, it
brought the thrill and joy of real
camp life to more than two hun-
dred Scouts, most of them boys
who had never had any previous
camping experiences.

Much of the credit for the suc-
cess of the camp must go to the
members of the Camp Staff headed
by Scout Executive Watson, who
acted as camp director. The other
members of the staff included
George Pfeiff, Robert Blanchard,
Joseph Mosher, Ben Smith and
Norman Axelrod.

Swimming, eating, baseball, and
sleeping were an important part
of the daiiy program, but two very
worthwhile projects were complet-
ed. Ten Scouts worked for three
days building a drinking fountain
from stones, which had been gath-
ered by all of the Scouts in camp.
That fountain will remain an a
permanent marker of the first Ra-
ritan Council Camp. The Other
project was a nature trail which
•was not completed until four days
before camp closed. Along this
trail may be found a lean-to, a
derrick, a bridge, and several
stands to hold cages containing
snakes, turtles, and a bat. Trees
along the trail were marked with
tags to enable easy identification
of the various species. The work
of building this trail was done by
Scouts under the leadership of
George Pfeiff.

During the camping period, nu-
merous outdoor requirements were
completed by Scouts working for
Second Class, First Class, and
Merit Badge ranks.

The Fall Program
Summer is over and with the

coming of Autumn, Troop pro-
grams are beginning to function.
Troop 51 resumed its regular
schedule of weekly meetings on
September 1 at School No. 7 in
Foi-ds. On September S, a Rally
Night will be held to bring to-
g-ether all members of the Troop.
An open invitation is extended to
ail parents, friends and former
.Scouts to attend this gathering.
The program will feature games,
stunts and contests related to
Scout activities.

Another important part of the
Scout program which is approach-
ing completion jp Senior Scouting
A survey of the Raritan Council

area shows that 30^ of the Scouts
are 15 years of age or over. In
order to increase the knowledge of
Scoutmasters and their assistants
on this subject, a training session
will be held on September 9. This
course on Senior Scouting will be
conducted by Mr. Frank Braden
of the National Training Staff.

Troop 51 is also discussing an
Anniversary Banquet which will
be held sometime in December to
commemorate the receiving of the
Troop's fifteenth charter.

Merit Badge Exposition
Although no other definite plans

have been made", the Raritan
Council will conduct its fir?t Merit
Badge Exposition on November 17
and 18 at the Naval Armory in
Perth Amboy.

Troop 51 has obtained permis-
sion to present a working display
of its Troop newspaper, THE
SCOUT TIMES. The publication
of this paper heips Scouts who
are working for a Merit Badge in
Journalism,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

Sewaren, ,N. J.
"SUBSTANCE" is the subject

of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ Scientist, on
Sunday, September 10.

The Golden Text is: "Labour
not for the moat which perisheth,
but for that meat which endureth
unto everlasting life, which the
Son of man shall give unto you:
for him hath God and the Father
sealed." (John 6:27).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Now
faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen. Through faith we under-
stand that, the worlds were framed
by the word of God, so that things
which are seen were not made of
things which do appear." (He-
brews 11: 1, 3).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "All substance, intelligence,
wisdom, being, immortality, cause,
and eect belong to God. There are
His attributes, the eternal mani-
festations of the infinite divine
Principle, Love. No wisdom is wise
but His wisdom; no truth is true,
no love is lovely, no life is Life
but the divine; no good if, but the
good God "Bestows" (p. 275).

THANK YOU!

May we at this time extend our sincere apprecia-

tion to all those who helped make our opening of

the Fords Recreation Center a complete success.

Fords Recreation Center.

VENETIAN BLINDS
a n d

WINDOW SHADES
• Made to Specifications
• Materials of the Better Quality
• At no extra cost.

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

KELLY AWNING CO., INC.
341 OAK STREET
Phone PA 4-2487

PERTH AMBOY
James Carr, Mgr.

POLICE NAB LOCAL
PAIR FOR PASSING
BOGUS U J . BILLS
Shara, Sipos Arrested For

Secret Service Agents;
Wide Probe On

STORES HERE_ VICTIMS

Authorities Say Shara Ad-
mitted Knowing Money

Was Spurious
WOODBRIDGE—Acting in co-

operation with agents of the New-
ark office of the Secret Service,
Treasury Department, C h i e f
George E. Keating, Captain John
Egan and Detective Sergeant
George Balint arrested Albert
'Whitey" Shara, 29, of 389 School
Street and John Sipos, 23, of 75
Cramp ton Avenue, both of this
place, on charges of passing count-
erfeit five dollar bills in the
Township.

According to Chief Keating, the
duo passed the bills by making
purchases in local stores. One of
the bills was accepted by a prom-
inent Main Street merchant" and
the other by a local tavern keep-
er. Two of the merchants, un-
aware of the spurious bills in their
possession, included them in their
deposits in the Woodbrklge Na-
tional Bank where the fraud was
discovered.

The bills were fairly good imi'-
tations, except that the back-
ground was much lighter and a
somewhat blurry printing job.

Shara, was taken into custody
Wednesday ' night and was im-
mediately taken to Newark head-
quarters of Treasury Department.
Tlie secret service men informed
local authorities yesterday that
Shara admitted that he knew the
bills were spurious when he pass-
ed them. The authorities would
not say whether or not Shara told
where he got the bills.

Sipos was arrested yesterday
morning: and was taken to New-
ark last night. The secret service
men, who would not give their
names or divulge any of their
plans, were in town all day yes-
terday interviewing merchants
who had received the bills.

'Mushroom Developers' In Colonia
Target of Town Committee Action
Purchasers 01 Municipally- Owned Land Required To

Meet Stringent Regulations Under New Ordinance

WOODBRIDGE—In order to protect purchasers and
prospective buyers of Township-owned property in Colo-
nia, formerly the Freeman estate, the Township commitce
passed an ordinance which will practically zone the vicin-
ity as a Class A residential district. The hearing on the
measure will be held at the next regular Township meet-

Holiday night, September. —
1 Trenton Girl Injured Here
In Auto Crash On Route 25

on

Thief Makes A Big Haul—
And It Only Took 6 Hours

WOODBRIDGE — Five Ply-
mouth Rock chickens, four
heavy duty truck, tires, eight
Ford pistons and a set of Ford
brake shoes were among the
articles "found missing by How-
ard Mundy, of Barron Avenue,
this place, Sunday night, when
he returned to his home after a
six-hour absence.

Muntly told Officer Daniel
Panconi that the chickens were
stolen out of the coop while the
other articles were taken out of
the garage.

ing
IS.

According to William AUgaier.
real estate director, persons who
already have property in the vi-
cinity "were a bit shaky when
they learned the Township had se-
cured title to the Freeman estate."
They wished to be reassured. At
the same time, a number of sub-
stantial citizens showed interest in
the property, Allgaier said, but
they wanted to be given a guaran-
tee that if they built modern, ex-
pensive homes there that a num-
ber of small, cheap houses would-
n't be erected by "mushroom
developers." The ordinance was
the result.

Regulations Listed
According to the ordinance all

sales in the area whether public
ov private sales are subject to the
following restrictions:

1. No buildings may be erected
for any other purpose other than
a private dwelling house. No
building shall be used as a block
of flats or tenement house.

2. That no obnoxious trade shall
be carried on upon paid premises
or any trade or business which
may be objectionable or offensive
to the neighborhood.

3. No building in the vicinity
shall be used for the sale of in-
toxicating liquors nor shall any
building be used as an inn or
hotel.

4. The purchaser, must within
one year after the date of con-
veyance complete a dwelling house j fVi
on the property purchased and
shall threafter maintain the same
in substantial repair. Such dwell-
ing house shall be built in ac-
cordance with plans and specifica-
tions to be submitted to and ap-
proved by the Building inspector
before the work is started. No
dwelling house in any event shall
be built or permit granted for a
building to be erected at a cost of
less than ?f!,000.

5. No more than one detached
dwelling house shall be erected on
any one lot and every such dwell-
ing house shall front the road ad-
joining the lot and shall conform
to the building line of the houses
already erected. A garage or oth-
er out-building according to plans
and in situations to be approved
by the building inspector, may be
erected.

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Marie
Walvert, 21, of Park Lane, Tren-
ton, is in Rahway Memorial Hos-
pital recovering1 from injuries sus-
tained Monday evening when the
car in which she was a passenger,
operated by Elmer M. Walker, 2(5,
of IS West State Street, Trenton,
ran into the rear of a car that
stopped suddenly on Route 25, near
the Pennsvlvania Railroad bridge.

Walker told Officer Joseph Ca-
sale that he did not take registra-
tion number or the name of the
driver of the other car which was
not damaged. Walker's car was
damaged in the front.

Committee Gets Petitions
To Repair Two Town Roads

WOODBRIDGE—Two petitions
for improvements wore received
by the Township Committee Mon-
day night.

Residents of Juliette Street,
Hope-lawn, asked for a WPA pro-
ject to include curb, gutter and
resurfacing1, while taxpayers nf
Harriot Street, Wood bridge, de-
manded a sanitary sewer. A
spokesman for the latter petition-
ers said that they had submitted
two previous petitions but had
been turned down each time. May-

August F. Greiner promised
that the matter would be taken
under advisement.

KENNEL CLUB SHOW
SCHEDULEDSUNDAY
All Breeds To Be Exhibi-

ted; Colonia Woman
Chief Steward

WOODBRIDGE—The Middlesex
Kennel Club will conduct an open
match show at the Pines, on the
Lincoln Highway, Raritan Town-
ship, near Metuchen, next Sunday,
iiccordiiii? to a recent announce-
ment. The show will be held under
plan A of the American Kennel
Club and is for all breeds* of dogs
over six months old. Each breed
'.vil! have two classes, one for pup-
pies six to twelve months and one
for grown clogs, one year and over.
Ribbons and prizes will be given
in all classes.

The judges are : Thomas Bald-
win of Philadelphia, sporting dogs;
Fairfield Pope Day, Short Hills,
hounds; Alice B. Vierhaus, Co-
pake,. N. Y., working dogs; John
Gleason, New Brunswick, all ter-
riers except airdales and fox ter-
riers; James Brookes, Milltinvn,
fox terriers, both coats, airdales,
toys and non-sporting dogs.

Mrs. Steel Named
Mrs. Charles F. O'Malley, of

Rahway, will judge the children's
hundlini? classes and Mrs. James
Steel, of Colonia, will be chief
steward.

Entries will be accepted from
11 o'clock Sunday morning up un-
til the time of judging at 1 o'clock.
P. G. Fredericks of Wood bridge is
chairman of the Bench Show com-
mittee.

After the show a dinner will be
served at the Pines for members
and friends.

Iselin Notes
Miss Gladys Newman, of Juliette

Street, has returned home from
a two-weeks' vacation at the home
of her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. William Newman, of
Provincetown, Mass.

Mrs. John Schmidt, Miss Agatha
Schmidt and Peter Schmidt, of
Correja Avenue, visited relatives
in New York City, over the holiday
week-end.

Miss Johanna Markow, of Fuime
Street, attended the New York
World's Fair recently.

Miss Rose Nowicki, of New York,
has returned home after an ex-
tended visit with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ford Mathes, of Fiat Avenue.

Miss Clara Sluk, of town, has
returned home after a two-weeks'
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Frances
Mathes, of New York City.

RUTGERS EVENING SESSIONS
September 25 -- April 27

REGISTRATION

September 5th to 23rd

Daily 10 a. m.-lO p. m.

THE DEGREE

Bachelor of Business Administration. Choice
of field: Accounting, Finance, Management,

Marketing.

HEADQUARTERS

77 Hamil ton Street

! Tel . New Brunswick 1950

CERTIFICATES

Three- year courses in Accounting, Chemistry,
Engineering, Finance, Management and

Marketing,

GENERAL FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE SUBJECTS FOR COLLEGE CREDIT.

Catalogues may be secured in

FORDS PHARMACY

This announcement is made through the courtesy of

Raritan Township and Fords Beacon

Screen Stars
About a decade ago a blonde

young girl and a dark young man
were screen tested by Paramount
in England. They were both
turned down. The girl was Muriel
Angelus, who now has the lead in
"The Light That Failed," and the
boy was Ray Milland, who has
been starring in pictures for about
two years. . . .

On account of William Powell's
health, shooting is stopped every
afternoon at 2 o'clock on "The
Return of the Thin Man." . . .

After a two weeks' appearance
as Billy Rose's Casa Manana head-
liner in Fort Worth, Texas, Mar-
tha Raye, will go back to Holly-
wood to star in "The Farmer's
Daughter." . . .

Lois Moran who was quite a
favorite of the silent movies, has
a nice pa:-t in "Suwanee River,"
with Don Ameche and Andrea
Leeds. . . .

Bob Hope is reported to have
received a round trip ticket to
Europe and a check for $25,000
from his radio sponsors. . . .

Deanna Durbin has signed a
contract to sing at the Metropoli-
tan Opera House within the next
three years. . . .

Robert Montgomery, who is
making a picture in England, is
also doing real well, socially speak-
ing. He is plannig to rent a
famous eighteenth century house
which is near the Denham studios.

Nearly a thousand Indians were
used in scenes for "Northwest
Passage" by MGM. . . .

Jane Austen's "Pride and Pre-
judice" has been reviewed by Me-
tro and they are now planning to
co-star Norma Shearer and Rob-
ert Donat in the screen version of
this classic. It has not been decid-
ed yet whether the picture will be
made in England or Hollywood.

The Ursula Parrott novel, "For
All Our Lives," will be filmed by
Acardia Pictures.

Jean Arthur will play the lead
in Columbia's first feature length
Technicolor picture, "Arizona."

Joan Fontaine and Brian Ahern
were married on the twentieth of
August in Del Monte, California
Olivia de Haviland, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor.

Linda Darnell who scored a suc-
cess in 'Hotel For Women" will
be co-starred with Tyrone_ Power
in "Daytime Wife". Nancy Kelly
who was previously announced for
the role, has been given the role of
Light in Shirley Temple's "Blue
Bird."

Richard Dix is negotiating for a
contract with his studio which will
enable him to direct as well as act
in pictures. He has been appear-

ing in pictures for twenty-four

Young Democrats Schedule
Meeting In Port Reading

WOODBRTDCE — The Wonil-
bridge Township Unit, of the
Young Democrats of America, will
hold a meeting tonight at 8:30 o'-
clock in the Sons of Itaiy Hull on
Second Street, Port Reading.

Thomas G. Desmond, president
of the unit, will preside at the
session.

's Fair
participate in the very real dis-
tinction that has been extended to
us, therefore,

I, .August F. Greiner, mayor of
Woodbridge Township, do hereby
call attention to September 23 as
"Wo ml bridge Township Day" at
the World's Fair and do strongly
urge that everyone possible attend
on that day not only for their own
edification but as a matter of civic
pride.

Police Respond to Alarm;
Baby Carriage Is Broken
BOSTON.—Pulling up at a Back

Bay intersection in answer to a citi-
zen's alarm, Patrolmen Michael
Murphy and William Haggerly
leaped from the squad car ready for
any emergency.

They found Mrs. Julia Clark won-
dering what to do about a broken
wheel on her baby carriage. The
officers called a patrol wagon which
took the carriage to a near-by weld-1

ing plant. The mother and her two
children followed in the cruising car.

Angler Drops His Watch
And Pickerel Swallows It
WINSTED, CONN.—Better than

the "one that got away," is the fish
story told by Torrington Police Chief
Hugh Mcade.

While fly-casting for pickerel at
Highland lake, Meadc's wrist watch
dropped into the water. The fish,
which was about to take the bait,
darted after the watch and carried
it off.

Death Sails on,Last Voyage
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA.—

When the steamship Edina, reputed
to be the oldest passenger ship in
the world, was making its final trip
Septimus Dandy, who for 20 years
has been its quartermaster, stepped
to the bridge to bid the captain fare-
well, collapsed and died in a few
minutes.

H. G. Wells, British historian:
"Humanity, which began in

cave, will end in .the disease-soak-
ed ruins of a slum."

years.
Mrs. Paul Muni quit the stage

when her husband came to Holly-
wood but recently she has been
tested for the title role in "Mama
Raviola," which has been adapyd
from "Two Sons".

Fred Astaire, Eleanor Powell
and Eddie Cantor will be seen in
"Girl Crazy".

Dame Mae Whitty has been
signed up for a role in "Raffles."

"When Mickey Rooney and Judy
Garland arrived in New York re-
cently, a crowd of 5,000 persons
jammed the Grand Central Sta-
tion to greet them.

Ruth Gordon, stage actress who
is to play the part of Mary Todi
in the screen play of "Abe Lincoln
in Illinois," will be making her
movie debut. She played opposite
Raymond Massoy on the stage
"Ethan Frome."

In John Barrymore's pictures
there is usually a little woman
just a bit over four feet hicrh. Her
name is Tiny Jones and John ha?
been having her in his pictures as
an extra for years. He calls her
his mascot.

Paul Muni has studied the part
of an English doctor, which he
plays in We Are Not Alone," un-
til he looks like one, even off the
stage. He is having some difficul-
ty in managing- his knife and fork
in the English manner, however.

When Fred Astaire made his
first screen test, he was turned
down with this brief notation,
"Can't act, slightly bald, but can

Ldanc« a little."

Dealers !n
(Continued front Page 1)

police officers be paid in accord-
ance with the schedule fixed by the
act of the legislature heretofore
adopted by the voters of t l |
Township."

A few days later, on July 13,
1011, events took a turn that
was to shape the destinies of the
police department. In the records
we find the following words:

"In view of the fact that it has
been decided fo regulate and or-
ganize the police of ths Town-
ship into an organized police
force, I believe that it would be
.vise to appoint one of the mem-
bers of the present force as in-
spector of police to serve under
the direction of the police com-
mittee in such manner and under
such regulations as this committee
may adopt."

Murphy Was First Chief
Patrick Murphy was then ap-

pointed as police inspector but a

few weeks later the title was:

changed to Chief of Police. Thus
Murphy became the first, official-
ly recognized chief. It also estab-
lished a precedent of picking a
man from the ranks to head the
department.

At the same time Committee-
men Dooley and Kuhlman were
named as members of the police
committee and were authorized to
purchase a "'suitable badge and
helmet emblem for the Chief."

Action against the Justices of
the Peace, who cluttered the lock-
up'with prisoners aryested by con-
stables and approval of powers to
Chief Murphy were noted on Nov-
ember 9, 1!)11 when it was order-
ed that "no prisoners bo permitted
in the lock-up without the endorse-
ment of the Chief of Police or the
acting patrolman in charge of the
lock-up and that the keeper of the
lock-up be notified of this action."

It was also ordered "that the
keeper of the lock-up be directed
to procure nof locks and keys for
said lock-up, he to consult the
Chief of Police regarding number
and disposition of the keys."

Meanwhile, the police officers
were making their regular rounds
of duty, as the Township commit-
tee endeavored to straighten out
legal talents.

In the first police blotter of re-
cord, we find that illegal liquor
was not an unknown quantity.
Officer Robert Egan, arrested one
George Molnar, of Perth Amboy,
"for illegal liquor selling" early in
1912.

Chief Iflurphy was busy arrest-
ing motorists for reckless driving
while the first light check was
made by Officer Dunphy who re-
ported one light out on Pulton
Street, one Albert Street and one
on Rahway Avenue.

An amusing entry was made by
Officer Cullinane who wrote:
"This man John Peterson that was
hero last night about that cow. I
got his cow for him on the pay-
ment of fifty cents."

The cow had evidently roamed
away from pasture, had been pick-
ed up and the fifty cents was in
payment of board.

They even had "crooks" in the

"good old days." A record in the
blotter, by Chief Murphy tells of
a "Mrs. Sipos, of Keasboy, who re-
ported that a man about five feet,
seven inches tall called at her
home. He had a smooth face and
dark hair. She gave him her hus-
band's watch to have a photo put
in the case. He said he was from
Perth Amboy. He never came back
with the watch."

Another note, that interested
me particularly, read:

"Mr. Wagner, reporter for the
Evening News, reports two fur
robes taken from his car on St.
George Avenue." A reporter own-
ing a car and TWO fur robes!

Even Counterfeiters!
The first record of counterfeit-

ers is found in a report made by
Officer Egan, as follows:

"Found moulds for making
coins and some counterfeit coins
in the home of Mary Jerkovitz at
Fords. There were molds for half
dollars, quarters and nickels. Also
found 58 counterfeit half dollars,
25 quarters and a nickel. Arrested
Mary Kerkovitz and Mike Zurk;\.
The two government officers who
were with me took them to New-
ark."

The first record of a hit-and-run
death was also made by Officer
Egan who wrote: "Found the body
of Andrew Horvath, 20, of Ellen-
dale Terrace, between Roman's
Corner and Florida Grove Road."

And, although, there were- prcvi-
vious murders, the first recorded
one, was covered by Officer Roil-
ly, who reported to his superiors:

"MatteoRanaldo, of Port Read-
ing, was shot to death by a shot-
gun near the camps, May 2-1, at
12:10 A. M., by some unknown
person."

And so it went, murders, hit-
and-run cases, counterfeiters, and
robberies. So the world hasn't
changed after all.

(To Be Continued)

Dr. Robert Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'I Rank Bids1.''

Mn State St. Perlli Amboy U
40357 oPhone P. A. 4-0357 o

BACK TO SCHOOL
But First To

THE BOYS' SHOP
Flic only exclusive boys' shop in Perth

Amboy is ready to outfit the young fellows
for school in the latest styles at prices that
are lower.

Boys' Fancy 2 Knicker or
1 Knicker and
I Longics % A .95
SUITS. u p
Boys' Broad-
cloth Shirts 49' u p
Boys'
LONGIES

$ 1 .oo1 u p
All Wool
SWEATERS 98' u p

Boys Golf
HOSE
Boys'
KNICKERS
Boys' Rugby
SUITS _

15 C

7 9 C

$4.95

u p

u p

u p

Boys' Wool Zipper
FLY LONGIES

$ 1 .951 u p
Boys' Silk
TIES 10' u p
Boys' All Wool
JACKETS

$n.9!>

Boys' Fedora
HATS

$ 1 .001 u p
•FREE SOUVENIRS TO ALL'

Modern Boys1 Shop
198 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Next to Roky Theatre

'*'"k Hi y W* '"
Get rid of blackened old bulbs that rob you of ]i<ihi. Replace

them with MAZDA LAMPS lhat deliver all tbe light you pay for.

New and brighter MAZDA LAMPS, tbe finest electric light

bulbs made, cost only 15 cents each for sizes 100 watts and under.

That means it costs very little to buy in

cartons of «ix and thereby have "spares"

in the sizes you need.

You can get correct size MAZDA

LAMPS at Public Service stores

or your electrical dealer's.

MAZDA LAMPS

all sizes from
100 watts down

A carton of Mazda lamps makes
an excellent bridge prise. -

PVBLIC Jit) SERVICE
M
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Social Briefs of F ords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Keasbey Girl Is Tendered Party
InHonor OfApproachingWedding
FORDS—In honor of her ap-
ouchintf nun ria^e to Frederick

,r>iek, of Keasbey, Mis.s Hazel Ful-1
lcrton, also of Keusbey, was ten- '
dercd a party hy Mrs. Lorraine
Hanson, of Carl ton Street, and
Miss Audrey Maicr, of Anne Street,
I)oth of Fords.

The affair was held at Miss
Maier's home and attended only

Keasbey
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jensen,

of Oneonta, N. Y., were the week-
end quests of Miss Mary Nemcth,
of Oakland Avenue.

—Misst's An tie Bobal, Helen
Herry and Sue Balofr, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Urban, Mike Kelly, and the
Misses Mary and Rose Charonko
and Helen Nemeth spent the holi-
day weekend at Seaside Park.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Keasltey Protection Fire Company
met Tuesday nitfht at the local ftre-
hou.se.

by Miss Fullerton's co-workers.
The rooms were decorated in pink
and white with a white bridal doll
as a table center piece. Th&guest
of honor received many j^ifts.

Guests included: The Misses
Ruth Williams, Audrew Maier,
Elizabeth Maier, Elizabeth Mallett,
of Fords; Helen Rakozey, Lillian
Prybylowski and Ethel Turk, of
Hopelawn; Rapna Johnson and
Ethel De-Fillips, of Perth Amboy;
Mrs. Elizabeth Gehrum and Mrs.
Dorothy Haley, of Metuchen; Mrs.
Otto Maier and Mrs. L. Hansen,
of Fords.

Man Found Lying In Road
Believed Hit-Run Victim

ISKUN—Evidently struck by a
'•it-and-run car, Thomas Olson, 52,
of Lincoln Highway, Menlo Park,
was found lyinn' on Oak Tree Road,
about 100 feet cast of Wood Ave-
nue, this place, shortly after mid-
night, Tuesday, by Frank Wood, of
' t t l Union Court, Eli'/.aheUi, truck
ilriver for Woodbrook Farms, Rari-
tan Township.

Olsen was taken to the Rahway
Memorial Hospital in the; Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad ambu-
lance and treated for bruises about
the face. He remained at the hos-
pital for observation. Officer
Thomas Bishop investigated for
the police department.

Dr. Leo Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Foot Ailments
175 Smith Street Room 2

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-1344

BRAKES

STEERING

L IGHTS
l&rlve Your Car in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE INC.
OLDESTaiARGESTSAflTYSPBCtAUSTS INN.J,

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

Clara Barton
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duchak,

accompanied by the latter*s bro-
ther, Andrew Cermak, of Carlton
Street, spent Sunday in Atlantic
City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Yuroch-
ko, of Grand View Avenue, had as
dinner quests Monday evening
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Yurochko, of
Bonhamtown, who celebrated their
first wedding anniversary.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Schleiker
with friends recently visited in
New York City where they attend-
ed a theatre performance.

—Mr. and Mrs. Brace Eggert
and family, of Albourne Street,
spent the weekend at Seaside Park.

While House Dinner Service
The White House dinner service,

which was purchased in 1934, con-
sists of 1,000 pieces of ivory-colored
Lenox china, bordered in dark blue
and gold and bearing (he President's
crest. The blue border of each piece
is studded with 48 gold stars and
the gold band is encrusted with
motifs from the Roosevelt coat of
arms. The china service includes
10 dozen each of large place plates,
luncheon plates, bread and butter
plates, coffee cups, tea cups, after-
dinner coffee cups, soup cups and
bouillon cups and plates. The White
House uses silver service platters
and others to match the gold serv-
ice. In consequence, no service
platters were ordered for this set.

'Sting-' Bible
A number of Bible editions have

become known by a name due to
some error in printing. Among them
Is the Sting Bible, an edition printed
in 174G by Thomas Baskett in Lon-
don. The error is in Mark 7:35.
which, in this edition, reads "the
sting of his tongue." In other edi-
tions the word is bond.

Fords Notes
—T o w n s h i p Committeeman

Charles J. Alexander and Mis.s Ag-
nes Maloney, of Raritan Township,
spent Labor Day on an all-day
cruise to New London, Conn.

—Mrs. Harold Sandorff and
daughter, Roberta Ann, of Fair-1
field Avenue, have returned home1

after spending a few days at Sea-
side Park. ;

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kocsik
and family of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, spent a day recently at the
New York World's Fair.

—The Parent Scouters' Associ-
ation held a regular meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Federson, of Evergreen Avenue,
Tuesday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kirsh, Jr.,
formerly of this place, have moved
to their new home on Jackson Ave-
nue, Raritan Township.

—Paul Kreyling, who is spend-
ing the summer at Bron.wille, N.
Y., spent the weekend with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L.
Kreyling-, of Fourth Street.

—Joseph Narolesky and son,
Bernard, of Pittsburgh spent the
weekend visiting with his sister and
broathel-in-ktw, Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Klug, Sr., of New Brunswick
Avenue.

—Mrs. John Dambaeh and
daughters, Margaret and Betty, of
Douglass Street, attended a party
in Tottenvilie Friday.

—Miss Anna Kirsh, of New
Brunswick Avenue, and Miss Ger-
trude Egan, of King George Road,
returned home after spending a
week vacationing at Seaside Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Rebeck
and son, William, of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, spent the weekend
as the guests of Mrs. Mary Kramer
of New York.

—Steve Sabo, of Douglas Street,
and Joseph Deak, of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, spent Labor Day in
Atlantic City.

—Miss Janet Malnosky, of Hope-
lawn, and Wilbur Fisher and Mv;
and Mrs. John Dudic and family,
of this place, spent the weekend
in Bridgeport, Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bartolo DiMat-
tea, Miss Josephine Woodzinski,
and John Atol, of this place, spent
Sunday at Point Pleasant.

Thirty-Pound Mushroom
What was perhaps the largest

mushroom ever found in Manitoba
and proved to be a grand least, was
found recently on the outskirts of
the Union stockyards. It weighed
30 pounds.

2.3 PERCENT INFECTED

White Plains, N. Y.~-Of the 1,-
805 persons who underwent phy-
sical examinations for marriage
licenses during- the first six months
of 1939, 2.3 percent had syphilis.

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

so take a tip
from teacher..
• Children are happier
with a teacher whose
smart appearance they
admire.

• We have several spe-
cially styled hairdress
styles suitable for the
classroom — young and
becoming. Have yours
with our Back to School
Permanent—$S.

Phone Wood. 8-2394 for Appointment

La Grace i

97 Main St. Woodbridge

Raritan Engine Company Schedules
Dance To Benefit Christmas Fund
CLARA BARTON—A benefit

dance to help raise funds for the
first annual Christmas party to be
held this year by Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 for children in the
district is being planned by the or-
ganization for Saturday night, No-
vember 11. The affair will be held
in the Amboy Avenue fivehouse.
Stephen Kurry is in charge of ar-
rangements.

The Christmas party will be held
the week prior to Christmas Day,
which falls on Monday, in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse. Children of
the district will he invited to at-
tend.

Gifts and candy will be distribut-
ed to the kiddies and in addition
refreshments will be served. Spe-
cial entertainment is also being
planned.

The success of the party will de-
pend entirely upon the success of
the dance. The entire proceeds of
the dance will be used to sponsor
the party.

Tickets for the dance will soon
be available. The company hopes

that the affair will receive the com-
plete support of the district.

Winter Olympic Games
The winter Olympic games of 1940

will be held next February at
Garmisch-Partenkirchen in Bavaria.
Germany, where they were held in
1936. Several improvements are be-
ing made in the ski courses, and
new bleachers are being erected.

Camel's Hump
Camels have no water in their

humps. The hump is a reservoir
for fat which the camel uses as a
food supply on long marches. The
stomach of the camel, however, can
store a large quantity of water for
short periods :n one of its several
chambers.

First Barbed Wire Fence
A few strands of the first barbed

wire fence that was built in Texas,
near Amarillo, still are nailed tc
their posts, erected in 1875.

Military Buttons
One of the greatest collections ol

military buttons is owned by Rob-
ert S. Duncan of Toronto, Canada.
He has 2,000 arrny buttons which
have come from every section of the
British empire and from 17 other
countries. They are divided into 31
groups mounted on corrugated
boards covered with paper.

Finders Keepers?
Mrs. W. M. Matthews is positively

making no effort to find the thief
who broke into her henhouse at Pilot
Mountain, N. C, and stole seven
chickens. Reason is while robbing
the henhouse he accidentally
dropped, and left behind, a wallet
containing $150.

Solitary Bird
The pied-bill grebe is a solitary

bird that likes to sit on the water
among the reeds, but it is such a
quick mover that it can dive beneath
the water swiftly enough to dodge
gun shot fire.

Brown Paper "Cure'
Brown paper wrapped around thi

stomach is used widely by Australi
ans as a cure for sea, air and cat
sickness. One Sydney bus drive)
says that he has tried it on dozens
of bad cases and has never had ;
failure.

The Golden Tongue

"Dressier is very eloquent, isn't
he?"

"Yes: I recently went to him to
borrow twenty marks and when I
came away he had borrowed twen-
ty marks from me."

'Poet, a
thoughts."

"I've had

Not So Bad
a penny for your

worse royalties."

BEE'S STING FATAL

Woonsocket, R. I, — Emanue]
Alves, 9, stung by a bee behind
the left ear, is dead as a result
of paralysis of the heart, attribut-
ed to the insect bite by physicians.

j Maurice Gustave Gamelin, French
general:
"Respect cannot be bought with

concessions,"

Milkmaid Takes
Place of Cowboy

In Old Wyoming

Dairy Cattle Ar'e Becoming
Mere Numerous as Price

Of Beef Drops.

AFTON, WY0.~The milkmaid is
replacing the cowboy on the broad
plains of Wyoming.

The great herds of beel cattle still
are there—behind fences now—but
dairy cattle are growing in number
and Wyoming now ranks fifth in the
nation in the production of Swiss
cheese, with an annual output of
1,250,000 pounds.

The hard-bitten cattle barons of
50 years ago frowned on milk cat-
tle and raised few other than for
their own supplies of products. With
the present decline in beef markets
and the increased trend in the state
toward agriculture, dairy cattle be-
come more numerous each year.

Products Kate High.
Cheese experts say that the Wyo-

ming product compares favorably
with that of foreign manufacturers.

The Star Valley, in west-central
Wyoming, is the heart of the dairy-
producing industry. In 1927 a co-
operative firm was formed, with 27
members to build a cheese factory
for production of milk products. Ex-
perts tried to discourage the idea,
but it proved a success from the be-
ginning.

Today the valley supports five co-
operative production centers and six
factories with its annual output of
800,000,000 pounds of milk. Ideal
grass and climatic conditions in this
picturesque region have aided (ft
earning for more than half of the
dairies contributing to the co-opera-
tive concerns grade-A ratings.

Eight thousand cows are repre-
sented in the products of the co-
operatives and factories, according
to an estimate by George Knutson
of the Wyoming live stock and crop
reporting service.

Fremont County in Lead!.
Fremont county, in central Wyo-

ming, has shown the most rapid
increases in dairy product output
during the last few years. A co-
operative factory was constructed
last year at Hudson. Equipped with
the most modern, machinery, the
factory has earned an envious repu-
tation for its products, experts say.

Knutson said that the 1938 figure
of 64,000 has increased from 3,980
pounds to 4,230 pounds. He esti-
mated that creameries throughout
Wyoming annually produce 2,794,273
pounds of butter, 321,181 gallons of
ice cream, 12,788 gallons of sherbet,
403,232 pounds of American cheese,
72,825 pounds of cottage cheese, 467,-
094 pounds of dried milk, 82,701
pounds of dried casein and 7,000
pounds of Munster cheese.

Driver Uses Tress' Tag
Why? Father Is a Tailor

ST. PAUL, MINN. — Passersby
thought they were host to a foreign
correspondent when they saw Stan-
ley Greenspun's car parked in the
loop. The car, a large sedan, car-
ried a Florida license plate No. 00-
000, plus a Shanghai plate with let-
tering in Chinese and a metal plate
stamped with the word "Press."

Reporters traced the car to
Greenspun, a candy salesman from
Philadelphia. "What about the Flor-
ida license plate?" they asked.

"I'm a part-time Florida resi-
dent," Greenspun asserted. "Flor-
ida requires only one plate. The
one on the front is a phoney just
made up as a sample."

"Well, how about the Shanghai
license?"

"Oh, there's a store down in Iowa
-iat sells them from all over the

world."
"Well, then, how do you explain

the PRESS emblem?" the reporters
persisted.

"My father's a tailor," snapped
Greenspun.

Menlo Park
Mrs. Austin Snyder of Michael

street, visited friends m Totten-
vilie recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jennings and
daughter, Roberta, spent Sunday
at the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anderson
and son, Arnold Jr., of Lincoln
highway, motored to Watkins Glen,
N. Y., over the week-end.

Andrew Dudas Jr., of Michael
street, visited Beach Haven re-
cently.

Doctors Ready
The British Medical association

conference states that between 40,-
000 and 50,000 doctors—about 80 per
cent of the profession—have volun-
teered for war work If hostilities
break out. ;

Colonia News
—Mrs. Eve Patterson of Mc-

Farland Road has had as her guest
for the past few w eeks her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Conklin, who now have returned to
their home in Randolph, N. Y.

—A. B. Hull and daughter,
Elizabeth, of Kent Road, enter-
tained over the holiday week-end
Robert Hull of Springfield, Mass.,
and Miss Gladys Biglow of East
Orange.

Miner Dies Half
Mile From Water
In Death Valley

Body Found With Arms
Imbedded in the Sand

Digging for Water.

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.—By
a faint line of footprints circling
crazily for 20 miles over the hot
sand of the Mojave desert authori-
ties traced the agonizing end of Bill
Hyatt, 62-year-old miner.

Hyatt's body was found with his
arms embedded to the elbows in the
blistering sand. Apparently he had
been deranged by thirst and the heat
(the normal desert temperature is
120 degrees) and had been digging
bare-handed for water. Across the
next sand dune, hal£ a mile away,
was a water hole.

Hyatt had been visiting his sister
in Los Angeles and was returning to
his job at the Telegraph mines,
about 250 miles in the interior.
Crossing the desert the rear axle of
his automobile broke and he started
out on foot for help.

Desolate Region.
The hike began on a side road

near the south tip of blazing Death
valley. It is one of the hottest and
most desolate regions in the coun-
try. A stubby growth of mesquite
and cacti peppers the ground be-
tween stretches of sand dunes, bare
floors of hot rock and white alkali
lakes. Red cliffs shimmer in the
heat and mirages of cool lakes,
mountains and green valleys rise out
of the super-heated air to confuse
the traveler.

The temperature was above 120
degrees when Hyatt climbed out of
his broken-down car. Had he wait-
ed quietly in the automobile and con-
served his water, he would have
been saved by the men who found
his body later.

For several miles Hyatt's tracks
were straight beside the road. Then
they began to waver. Ten miles
from the car, was his discarded can-
teen, empty. From then on, the
tracks were a record of Hyatt's
agony under the blazing desert sun.

Wanders in Circles.

The tracks alternately dragged
from exhaustion, and sprinted from
a thirst-driven haste. Beside his
trail lay pulled-up mesquite bushes.
Hyatt apparently had tried to suck
moisture from their withered roots.

Then the tracks began to wander
in circles. Hyatt was shown to have
fallen down, then got up and strug-
gled on. Veteran men of the desert
said his last two miles had been
torture. Each time he fell, he tried
to dig in the sand with his hands
for water. The wanderings brought
him near Saratoga springs, but just
the other side of a sand dune from
sight of this water hole, he fell for
the last time. His 20-mile hike was
half a mile too short.

Two other miners, R. E. Graph
and R. M. Davis, came across his
broken-down car and hurried along
his tracks. Coroner's deputies
brought the body to Barstow, Calif.

Piscataway

Aged Recluse Marks His
Own Grave Before Death

MITCHELL, IND.—Eberle Martin,
72-year-old recluse, prepared for
death.

His grave already has been
marked with an eight-foot monu-
ment, designed just the way Mar-
tin wanted it.

The shaft has been erected in
Mitchell cemetery and bears Mar-
tin's picture, inscriptions, a pow-
der horn and musket and other
carvings.

Martin designed his monument
when he read of Wade Millman,
•who died in Indianapolis recently.
Millman preached his own funeral
several years ago and built his own
casket.

"I had the monument made the
way I wanted it," the 72-year-old
recluse said, "because there would
be no one to do it for me after I'm
buried."

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansen of
Overbrook avenue, spent Sunday
evening with Mr. Hanson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hansen of
Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Martin vis-
ited Mr. Martin's mother, Mrs.
Mary Martin of Highland avenue,
Metuchen, Sunday.

Misses Connie Murphy and Ruth
Shipman of Meadow road visited
Miss Eleanor Mott of Highland
Park recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lantzy of
River View avenue, spent the
week-end at their cottage at Sea-
side Park.

Mrs. Arthur Latham and family
of Chestnut avenue are at home
after spending the past two weeks
at Seaside Park.

Daniel Stelle of Woodbrulge
avenue spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blanchet in
Old Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. A\'el J. Hansen of
Crestwoiu! avenue, were Red Bank
visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fumia and
son, Frank Jr., of Overbrook ave-
nue, have returned to their home
after spending the summer at
Princes Bay, S. I.

Mrs. Hermonie Brockman and
family of Meadow road, have re-
turned from their cottage at Sea-
side Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Johnson
of Berdine's Corner, spent Satur-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Johnson of Woodland ave-
nue.

—Miss Alice Manse of Chain-O-
Hills Road has returned from a
visit fith Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Manse of New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Ander-
son of Dover Road have returned
from a two-week vacation at Na-
ples, Maine.

—Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilker-
son of Woods Lane had as their
guest for several weeks Mrs. Wil-
kerson's mother, Mrs. William Per-
kins. Mrs. Perkins has now re-
turned to, her home in Dayton,
of Colonia Boulevard.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Godson
of Colonia Boulevard entertained
last week in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sharp of Springfield, Mass.,
at dinner in their home. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tuttle,
Mrs. Augusta Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Rassmusson, Carl Rass-
musson and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Smith of Avenel.

—Mrs. David Soderstrom of
Dover Road will sail from Scotland
this week where she has been
visiting relatives the past two
months.

—Mrs. E. K. Cone and daughter
Miss Helen June Cone of Dover
Road have returned from a three-
months' trip through England,
France, Sweden and Norway.

—Robert Knauer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Knauer of Fairview
Avenue, has returned to Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology where
he will enter his sophomore year.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker
and daughter Jean of North Hill
Road spent the week-end at Nia-
gara Falls.

Miss Helen Lengel Of Fords Weds
Hopelawn Manln Pretty Ceremony
FORDS—At a lovely, late sum-

mer church wedding, Miss Helen
Lengel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Lengel, of 11 0 Fairfield Ave-
nue, this place, became the bride
of John Luclas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lucius, Sr., of Erin Avenue,
Hopeiawn.

The ceremony was performed
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
in St. Nicholas' Greek Catholic

Hopelawn
—Miss Helen Vargo, of Luther

Avenue, has returned to her home
after spending two weeks in Tren-
ton visiting relatives.

—William Doatch, of Luther
Avenue, is a patient at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital due to a
hemorrhage following u tonsil op-
eration.

—Miss Claire Hofmann, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hof-
mann, of Howard Street, has re-
turned to her home after having
her tonsils removed at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

—The D. S. Club held its meet-
ing recently at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Kutcher, of Fords. Plans
were made for a bazaar.

—The choir of St. Michael's
Hungarian Greek Catholic Church
resumed its regular monthly meet-
ings Tuesday night.

Church with the Rev. Julius Voj-
tovich, pastor of the church offici-
ating.

A reception for the immediate
families and friends took place nt
the Fords Casino,

The bride was attireri m a prin-
cess styled white satin gown with
an inset of lace at the neck, flared
skirt, and a long train. She wore
an illusion veil which fell from a
coronet of orange blossoms and
carried a bouquet of gardenias.

Her only attendant was Miss
Ann Lengel, her sister, who wore a
gown of hyacinth blue with silver
and maroon accessories ami carried
a bouquet of red roses. Matthew
OHyiinski -acted as best man.

Following a short wedding trip,
the couple will reside in Erin Ave-
nue, Hopelawn.

Watchdog Stolen
Dr. J. J. Sullivan of Scranton,

Pa., felt thnt his car was safe when
he parked it, locked the doors, left
his watchdog, a Boston terrier, on
guard inside. The car was safe.
Beyond prying open a door, thieves
didn't bother it. But they stole the
watchdog.

Nickel Alloy
A recent industrial news letter re-

ports that a new 98 per cent nickel
alloy, which does«not spark even
under heavy use, has been developed
for use in oil refineries. -.*j£

M I BOYS AND CIJUS.

GIVE YOUR CHILD
'CORRECT BODY BALANCE

SPUR

/Misses Two Tone Tan
Calf BWWr Oxford,
LcnthcT lliM'I.y Sixes
12V6 to 3. Widths A
toD , , ,

$4.50
It will be~T healthy~fo6t "because in Dr.
Posner's Scientific Shoes you get the ex-
clusive "Body Balance" principle... this
gives the young lady relaxed, graceful
poise . . . and perfect posture.' __

Expert foot-fitung-^s our pride. Bring
the young lady in today. Complete as-
sortment of styles, and ..leathers, froi
.which to select*>

JUNIOR VOGUE
164 Smith St. Next to

Public Service Perth Amboy

i

Fall Showing of Glamorous
FUR AND CLOTH COATS
• Superb Quality • Exquisite Beauty

• Authentic Style
CHOOSE YOUR COAT NOW!!!

A Deposit Reserves Your
Selection!

Outstanding
Fur

Models

Finest
Quality
Fabrics

Your Coat will be securely stored until wanted at no
extra cost

Our 26 Years of Manufacturing Furs in Perth Amboy Is Your

Positive Guarantee as to Quality, Workmanship and Value.

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Fur Coat.

Applied to New Coat Purchase.

REMODELING and REPAIRING
at SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES!

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
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a man feel important just to be an Ameri-
can these days—to know his position in life
loesn't depend on his race or creed or the
way he ties his necktie. We Americans
have the shortest hours and the highest pay
for what we do in the whole world, and we
buy the best products in the world with the
money we earn. We know how good those
products,are; you and I provide the skill
that makes them.

"Why shouldn't I feel important? I'm
an American workman, ain't I?"

Maybe Joe Z. has an idea there that's
worth remembering!

Zoning Law Needed
With the continued growth of Raritan

Township, especially two or three of its
districts, the municipality has reached the
stage when the immediate establishment of
a zoning ordinance becomes most impera-
tive to the good and welfare of its inhabi-
tants.

Although no zoning laws govern the
township, several districts of the community
have provincially grown to be known as
i-trictly residential areas.

Because of the growing population and
tne Ihirty-two square miles of territory, cer-
tain sections should be set aside for resi-
dential purposes and others be pieced out
ior such means as industrial sites, natural
materials and the like.

The Clara Barton fire company only
last week pointed out that excavation of
day pits close to the public highways and
dwellings has become a threat to the safety
of children. The organization suggested
that such restriction could be included in
a zoning ordinance.

Adoption of a zoning ordinance and a
board to hear appeals under such an ordi-
nance has often been suggested in the town-
ship, but in the past .industry and business

' nave not seriously threatened residential
districts.

Today, with the anticipated growth of
industry and business, the adoption of a
zoning- ordinance would immediately en-
courage residential construction in the
township.

The board of commissioners will act
wisely in giving the matter serious atten-
tion.

A Tribute To Industry
A recent interview with Dr. Victor G.

Heiser, world famous health authority and
author, makes interesting and pleasant
reading for those who believe industry in
1his country has made tremendous progress
along many lines besides the mere market-
ing and servicing of goods.

Dr. Heiser, who was being interviewed
in his capacity as consultant to the Com-
mittee on Healthful Working Conditions of
the National Association of Manufacturers,
said that the first conclusion he had come to
was that most of the Committee's work
would be in other fields than that of health-*
ful working conditions. And the reason
that he gave was an encouraging one; he
said that most of American industry had
clone such a good job of its own in wiping
out industrial hazards and cutting down
plant accidents.

So Dr. Heiser's Committee is going to
concentrate its efforts on helping public
health agencies to curb non-occupational
diseases and spread education on diet, for
they have found that 9 out of 10 absences

• from factory work may be traced to these
sources.

And there's another tribute to the high
and constructive standards of modern
American industrv!

Free School Lunches
During the last school year something

ike 800,000 children in more than 14,000
schools in low-income areas received free
junches, largely through donations of sur-
plus commodities by the Federal Surplus
Commodities Corporation.

This year, it is announced, the program
,vill be greatly extended. It is hoped that,
'iy the end of the coming school year, free
lunches will be available for not less than
5,000,000 children. School and public
health officials declare that the lunches
last year resulted in better health, with im-
proved attendance and scholarship records
for the undernourished children who got
the free lunches.

There are critics who-denounce such ac-
tivities on the part of the Federal govern-
ment. They would, apparently, prefer to
t-ee the surplus food commodities rot in
storage than be utilized, through federal
initiative, in the development of growing
children.

Everybody knows that in the United
States there is, as there has been for years,
a large surplus of food commodities. They
bang over the market, depressing the prices
that growers receive, and disrupting or-
derly processes of trade. It is far better,
we think, to use these commodities to give
undernourished children an opportunity to
•rrow strong bodies and we are for any
method that leads to such a result.

It has been an amazing fact that in our
depression of plenty there have been men,
women and children in the United States
who have gone hungry. So far as the men
are concerned we might be willing to let
(.hem fend for themselves but as for the
women, and particularly the children, we
assert that government, whether State or
Federal, has a direct obligation to see that
their health does not suffer through im-
proper and inadequate food.

Vacation Is Over

Maybe Joe Is Right
The average American has the reputa-

rion in some circles of being too cocky—of
thinking he's a lot more important than he
really is when you consider his position in
the general scheme of things.

Joe Z., who comes close to being the
average American himself, has his own
opinion on this particular subject Let's
listen in on Joe for a moment:

- "So you think I take myself too seri-
ously? You think my job, for instance,
?sn't important enough to justify my acting
this way?

;. "Well maybe you're right. I said may-
be. Of course I don't have the best job in
this plant. But what I do is important just
the same. Here's the way I look at it.

; "I've got a job, a self-respecting one
v that means I can support my family and

that means I have the chance of getting a
better job if I have the stuff. And it's a
job in the United States of America. Makes

Our Stake In The World
The American people "have the right to

siy that there shall not be an organization
of world affairs which permits us no choice
but to turn our countries into barracks, un-
less we are to be the vassals of some con-
ciuering empire."

Few Americans will deny this statement
Of the right of the people of this country,
as expressed by the President in his Pan-
American Day speech.

We not only have the right to reject any
association with nations espousing such an
organization of world affairs but we have
;he duty to act always to strengthen the
hands of those who have faith in the same
ideals of government and peace that we
have.

It is not fighting the battles of Great
Britain and France to throw the weight of
this nation's industry on the side of nations
that we have no present reason to fear. It is
not fighting the battles of Breat Britain
and France to prefer a world in which
peace-loving, liberty-loving peoples can live
together without subordinating all activity
to warfare.

War Propaganda
It is rather important for American citi-

zens to realize that, excepting several coun-
tries in Europe, the news that one reads
from other nations is mostly what the offi-
oiats of the other nations want us to read.

This will be true, undoubtedly, of all
countries once the guns of war begin their
barking. The facts will be carefully con-
cealed, as they were during the last strug-
gle, and the reader on this side of the Atlan-
tic will get only the broad outlines of strat-
egy and results.

Naturally, we will be hearing about new
atrocities. They crop up with every war
whenever they serve the cause of propa-
gandists. Some of them are the result of
passions aroused in fighting men but most
of them are offspring of fertile imagina-
tions.

HEALTH and BEAUTY
"FAITH WITHOUT WORKS IS

DEAD"
"Faith is the substance of things

hoped for, the evidence of thing?
not seen." Doctor Alex Carrel, of
the Rockefeller Foundation, says
that he has seen diseases that were
incurable from a human stand-
point i.-uied in answer to prayer.
He thinks that doctors have occu-
pied themselves too much with the
material side of life and too lit-
tle with the spiritual.

You all remember brave Ger-
trude E(ierle who swam the chan-
nel thirteen years ag;o. She knew
that itil the United States was
routine: for her. She says, "There
was a hip- thrill when the siren
blew signalling: me to start the
swim from France. I saw the tug
;J00 yards out with the American
flr.g: on it—and when I saw that
il-i!.' my spine tingled and I said
'PUase Gort, <;et me over.' I said
thy Farm- tiling every time a fif-
teen foot wave came tearing: at
me. And turc enough God did set

Threat of Stabbing
Is Just Too Much

SEATTLE. WASH.—When Mrs.
Shizuko Kadoyama threw pots,
pans and even the radio at her
husband, Nobuo, it was just "not
very comfortable," lie testified in
court. But when she stood over
his bed threatening to stab him
with a pocket knife—that was
something else again. Judge Allen
gave the husband a divorce.

loud and Ion jr. not unly because
she was the first woman to carry
the American colors across the
treacherous channel, but they
cheered a still greater accomplish-
ment—her recent triumph ovei
six years of sickness, paralysis ami
despair. The last was a harder

won battle than that against the
rouffh waters of the channel.

It has been reported that Miss
Ederle has been deaf since she
swam the channel. She says this is

;wxu SERVICE)

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Job Insurance

Will God Hear? .
Spokesmen for the countries at war in Europe have,

it seems to me, attained the ultimate in cnic] irony in invok-
ing the aid of God in their pilgrimage of death and destruc-
tion. The pagan Hitler alone has rallied his people with-
out imploring divine assistance. " -

I respectfully refer these statesmen, who ask God for
His blessing- as they drop their bombs and scatter their
shrapnel, to the twentieth chapter of Exodus and approxi-
mately the thirteenth verse in which is contained the Sixth
Commandment delivered unto Moses.

The prohibition is simple, succinct, not open to inter-
pretation and not possible of exception. It says "Thou
shalt not kill." This is an injunction of God, spoken to a
people in sore distress, to remain through the ages as the
basic fundamental principle of man's relation to man. It
was an expression of God's eternal will and; I feel, far be-
yond the compromise of the majestic command of a mere
temporal king.

There Are No Escapes
After the thunder and lightning when God spoke to

Moses, His words were doubtlessly intended to be an ever-
lasting and stringent code for all of humanity. There
were no provisions for convenience. There was no elas-
ticity to meet extenuating circumstances. Thou shalt love
thy neighbor, says God's commandment. For my part, I
cannot see how there can be any escape from this decree
even if your neighbor does want Danzig and the Polish
Corridor.

The Tablets of Stone provide no loop-hole whereby
God's creatures may kill those they hate ; nor may they kill
for an ideal, or in retaliation. The inhibitions written
thereon are not to be treated, as I am afraid they have
come to be treated, as just a Sunday School lesson. They
ai*e alive and reil and disobedience to them, whether by a
King or a Prime Minister or the lowest of mortals, ccn only
bring the wrath of God, never his blessing. These things
I believe and not even a dramatic, breathless plea by those
in high places will be heard with divine sympathy.

I am not without understanding for those who believe
it to be their destiny to save civilization from Hitler. He is
a mad man. He has been cruel and wanton and ruthless
and he has destroyed not only the frames but the very
souls of his brothers. Yet I am not his judge and his pun-
ishment i.s not for me.

Is Mine . . . '

of
This HIP ihirty-sixtli al a series

'lciiM-s on "Job Insurance in
>i'W Jersey."

A graphic exposition of the op-
eration of jab insurance in New
Jersey will be presented at the
annual conventions of the New
Jersey Building Trades Council
and State Fedei-.ition of Labor in
Atlantic City beginning September
10, it was announced by Execu-
tive Director Harold G. Hoffman,
of the Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission.

Ij]- eig'ht panelled enlarged pho-
tographs the Commission will show
the steps taken by a discharged
worker in registering for work and
filing: claim fo2- benefits. There will
also be a number of smaller pan-
els presenting charts on place-
ment work of the State Employ-
ment Service Division and benefit
payments by the Unemployment
Compensation Division. Other ex-
hibits will include pictorial pre-
sentations of the operations of the
;cntral office at Trenton. Repre-
sentatives of the. Commission will
be present to explain the Law and
various phases of job insurance as
it operates in this State.

Executive Director Hoffman
presented the following answers
to questions respecting recent
changes in the Social Security Act
relating to unemployment com-
pensation.

Q.—Will New Jersey
ers pay a contribution on thei
full payroll under the amended
unemployment compensation
visions?

A.—No. Only the first $3,000
an employer pays an employee is
io\v subject to contributions und-
ue the Social Security Act revi-
sions and compatible legislation
passed in New Jersey.

Q—How much will employers
covered by the unemployment
compensation provisions save by
-hese changes?

A.—It is estimated ihat nalion-
il employers will save about, Sj>fi,V
)00,000 a year, in New Jersey.
approximately $2,500,000.

me over. He did it in spite of ev- j 'lot true, that her hearing is not
the least impaired and she is as
acute as ever.

In this young woman we have
an example of faith and work.
Her faith enabled her to go on in
the face of apparently unsur-
mountablo obstacles and discour-
agements. Great specialists could
see no glimmer of light for her,

employ-

erybody who had failed before
mi-, and the pessimism of friends
who advised me against the swim
and all the tough moments I put in
during the trip." When she landed
in Ejrland she rejoiced that she
had not let her American public
down.

But obscurity closed down upon
brave Trudy. After all the band
playing, parades and acclamation
she seemed to be forgotten. Then
infantile paralysis struck the
brave girl ami completely crippled
and incapacitated her. From a hu-
man point of view she was washed
up, done for. Her strength was
gone, she could not swim a stroke,
ur make more than a city block
on crutches. For four years her
paralized legs refused to support
her. The strong young body was
wasted from being- hech'hhlen for
so long. Disheartened she remem-
bered her prayer back in 1U2(».
'Please God, get me over." He
had done it. Now siie wanted
strength to swim once more. Fif-
teen specialists said tiiat it could
not be done. That the muscle?
were wasted and the nerves in-
jured past Jill help. But Trudy
longed to get back on her feet
again. To feel the thrill of glid-
ing through the water as 'before.
But she'd had a serious fall and a
bone was dislocated in her back.
Even an operation might not re-
lieve the pain or put the bone in
place. The operation was success-
ful. It: was torture to take a step,
but she persisted day after day
praying as before. Only this time
it was 'Please God heal my body."
If she had only prayed and not;
worked, she would probably have
gotten no better. Her old family
bysician kept encouraging, "keep
trying Gertie," and she did. Many
months of effort passed before
she could walk a block, then two,
then three. She says, "finally I
risked a dip in a pool. I told my
legs to kick and my arms to beat,
and they did." Now she is swim-

but God set a bright guiding star
of faith in the firmament of her
darkest night and she followed it
to victory.

Snake Found in
Body of Cricket

County Farm Commission-
er Is Authority for Story.

ming at the Aquacade, a giant
swimming «how at the World's

pro-1 Fair in New York. When she first
appeared the crowd applauded

BENEFIT AT SCHOOL

" 'Vengeance i.s mine, saith the Lord"," and humanity
which guides itself in the ways of God cannot mistake its
responsibility in the salvation of the world from the hor-
rors of this Hitler. I have heard so many times the question
of method to bo employed in his suppression, to stop his
cruelties, to put an end to his merciless destruction. Frank-
ly, I do not know the answer; nor am I supposed to know,
nor are the kings of empires supposed to know.

God created Hitler and God ean destroy Hitler, when-
ever and wherever it is His will. It is pretty presumptuous
of mere man, who always has recognized his complete in-
ability to create, to believe for a minute that it is his right
or within his power, to destroy. Oh, yes, this awful war
which right now is raging over the defenseless heads of
women and children in Poland, may for a hundred years or
a thousand years destroy Hitler. But the destruction dealt
by man can only be temporal. Only God can make it
eternal.

There Is No Distinction
• So I think the kings and the potentates instead of ask-

ing God's blessing in war will better serve Humanity—and
God—if they will hark to His word and obey His command-
ments. In His sight, I know, there is no distinction among

(This is the thirty-seventh of
a series of releases en "Job
Insurance in New Jersey).

The largest number of employ-
jrs covered by the Un em ploy men I
Compensation Law of New jersey
are located in Essex County, Ex-
ecutive Director Harold G. Hoff-
man reported in making public
:he distribution oi"'10,200 employ-
ers reporting to the Commission.

The tabulation prepared by the
Commission's Bureau of Research
and Statistics follows:
Counties of New Jersey
Atlantic '. fill)
Bergen 1,0.10
Burlington 231
Camden G76
Cape May 124
Cumberland 2K2
Essex y,J>03
Gloucester 156
Hudson 2,-l£t3
Hunterdon
Mercer ,
Middlesex
Monmouth
Morris
Ocean
Passaic
Somerset
Salem .V.\..
Sussex
Union
Warren '.

KG
707
713

100
1,'ttHi

lilfi
74
77

l,03H
12G

Dad—What good do you think this
latc-to-bod business does you, any-
how? How is it benefiting you at
school?

Son—Well, it enables me to s/ecp
through some of the recitations I
don't like.

ROULLARD. CALIF.—This is a
fish story—about a snake.

What's more it's backed up by no
less an authority than rrsd Roul-
lard, Fresno county agricultural
commissioner.

Russell Troutner, county supervi-
sor of neighboring Kings county,
said be found a snake eight inches
long living inside a cricket.

When he told this before a meet-
ing of the board of supervisors, he
was quipped unmercifully.

However, Roullard backed him up,
explaining hair "snakes." or worms,
use the cricket and some other ani-
mals as a means of livelihood. The
adults lay their egj;s in water and
they become attached to some in-
sect and develop inside their host.

"Sometimes," said Roullard, "it
is passed from one host to another,
for example a bird would cat a'
grasshopper containing a snake and
continue to live in the bird. At ma-
turity the snake emerges. If its
host is on insect its development to
the adult stage kills (he host. If the
snake is near the water when it
leaves its host it will live out ils
life span, otherwise it will die within
a few hours."

A namatodes of the species Rordl-
us—lhat is the scientific term of this
snake, it was explained, sometimes
grows to three or four feet long.

Troutner has his cricket and the
snake in a bottle—to remind people
his "fish" story is really a scien-
tific curiosity.

Christening of Ships
The custom of clinsleninf; a now

ship is a survival of an ancient cus-
tom of dedicating caeh ship to one
of Ihe protecting gods. Usually ves-
sels bore images of the deities to
which they were consecrated. Wine
.was always used in such ceremonies
and nowadays champagne is usually
•jhosen. The chronicles of the monks
of St. D(>ny;; refer tn a trip that the
bishop of Bangor made to South-
ampton in 1418 to bless one of the
king's ships Ihnl was about to be
launched. In nur c-ountry the cus-
tom is slill fill In wed and airships,
too, arc christened by breaking the
traditional bottle of champagne on
the propeller.

We G!ve Legal Stamps
"Are you the man who lectures

on petite at any price?"
"I lecture on peace, but my

price is ten guineas a lecture."

T H E B A R R I E R

Total reporting from
New Jer.se>' locations ....

New Yory City - 485
Philadelphia 138
New York State
(other than N. Y. C\) 4i>
Pennsylvania (other
than Philadelphia) ...
Delaware
Connecticut
All other* States ..

G4
7

22
233

Total reporting from
L Out-of-State locations !>PS

men who kill whether the name is Hitler or Chamberlain. Employers not identified
A murderer is a murderer whether, he's German or French [ Wlth l°caliUes ., ^
or British. I GRAND TOTAL 3fi,200
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* Revue of World Events in Photographs
French Troops March Again—to Eastern Border

Women's Golf Champ Communist Meeting Meets Violent End

j The French Foilu again is on the march—and in the same direction as he marched before—towards
•: France's eastern border, where a lightning thrust by Nazi legions is a war time possibility. Premier Ed-
1 Ouard Daladier, inset, who is also minister of war, stated: "We cannot submit to violence. I know you are re-

solved to preserve the safety of the fatherland." Daladicr, under special decree powers, is virtual dictator
of France. ^

Three Candidates j Seek Post in Legion Auxiliary

Twenty-year-old Betty Jameson of
San Antonio, Texas, is pictured with
the trophy symbolic of the women's
national golf championship which
she won recently at Xoroton, Conn.,
by defeating Dorothy Kirby in the
final match.

Between Scares

Clem Smith of San Antonio, Texas, commander-elect of Alamo Post
No. 2 of the American Legion, declared it a "great victory for the Legion"
when a Communist meeting was broken up in the municipal auditorium.
A volley of rocks and the roars of a crowd of 5,000 broke up the session.
The crowd, itself, was broken up by police and firemen, using tear gas
and water. , . ; . , ; ,>

Champion Country Newspaper Writer

Leadership of the American Legion Auxiliary's one-half million women will be sought by three candidates
at the annual convention in Chicago September 25 to 28. New York's candidate will be Mrs. William H. Cor-
with (left), of Rockvillc Center, national radio chairman. The Kansas department will present the name of
Mrs. Myron C. Miller of Anthony (center), national defense chairman, and Ohio's candidate will be Mrs.
Ernest G. Rarcy (right) of Shaker Heights, national Americanism chairman. The Auxiliary convention is
being held the same time as the annual Legion meeting.

As President Roosevelt Meets With Nation's Press

When news of the Nazi-Russian
pact was announced in London, this
newspaper placard, which speaks
for itself, proved that war scares
have not dulled British humor. The
sign-board pokes fun at "Comrade"
Hitler.

There's a great opportunity in rural journalism for young men, ac-
cording to II. B. Fox, 28, editor and publisher of the MadisonvIIle (Texas)
Meteor, and all-class winner of the Country Home magazine's annual
contest for country newspaper writers. Fox is pictured in a hotel in
New York, where he collected his $500 prize.

Longevity Recipe , R o y a l Vacationists Rest in Cornfield

Three camera studies of President Franklin D. Roosevelt show him as he discussed the European situa-
tion with the press at one of his regular bi-weekly press conferences. The President made two recent appeals
to German Chancellor Adolf Hitler for world peace, suggesting three methods of averting war; direct ne-
gotiation, impartial arbitration or conciliation. His last appeal was the fifth peace message President Roose-
velt had addressed to Hitler in less than a year.

I Governors to Meet on (Potato) Field of Honor

Right now it's "Heil, the champion!" to Gov. Lewis O. Barrows of Maine, left, gubernatorial potato-pick-
ing king of tlie western hemisphere. But Gov. C. A. Bottolfsen of Idaho, right, may be a dark horse in this
year's spud-picking contest, to be Iield September 22 on a Blackfoot, Idaho, farm. Wilh both height and reach
on .his side, Barrows' won the title in 1938 from former Governor Clark of Idaho. T

"The best gift to any man is a
Icar conscience," according to Hen-
y Wa'Iter, 112-year-old Negro of
.'rccn-.vleh, Conn. Walker, who re-
gies young friends with stories of
:c 'past, was born in 1827, when

lolin Quincy Adams was President.
;ie was a slave on a Virginia plan-
tation, and served with the Confed-
erates in the Civil war.

Tennis Beautv

Too young to he greatly concerned over the peril of war, Prince Ed-
ward and Princess Alexandria, children of the duke and duchess of Kent,
nephew and niece of King George of England, rest in the newly mown
grain in a cornfield at St. Margaret's Bay, Kent, England, where they
are vacationing.

When a Feller Really Needs a Friend

Kay Sismmers of England, mem-
ber of Hie YTigiilman cup tennis
team and on* of the prettiest top-
ranking stars, gives an inipieiiiptu
showing of athletic grace in a prac-
tice session at Forest Hills, X. Y.

Henry Armstrong's faithful terrier fairly eluded sympathy as lie
performed for his battered master in Xew York after he was shorn of
bis lightweight boxing title by Lou Ambers. And Lil' Henry needed sym-
pathy, lie lost five rounds—and the championship—by hilling low. That's
a record for championship bouts. Experts were agreed that Armstrong
would have won the fight had he not lost the five rounds by fouls.

Horseshoe Is Blamed
For Big Grass Fire

SACRAMENTO, CALIF. — A
horseshoe was blamed for a 100-
acre grass fire, near Stockton,
Calif., recently. Threatening a
2,000-acre ranch, the fire was
fought by 50 men. The shoe of a
horse striking flinty rock and
causing sparks was the cause of
the conflagration, fire officials'be-
lieved.

Bishop Makes His
Rounds in Arctic

Latest Feat Is 1,700-Mile
Trip Through Wastes.

CHURCHILL, MAN.—Life behind
cloistered walls is not for the Rt.
Rev. J. Clabaut. bishop of the Cath-
olic Church mission diocese of Hud-
son bay. Worthy of an Arctic ex-
plorer's efforts is the trip through
the icy barrens of Baffin Land in the
Arctic circle that the bishop has just
completed.

Arriving in Churchill, ihc mission-
ary concluded a 1,700-mile trek by
dog-team and canoe, during which
all the rigors of the nnrth were en-
countered. Near-starvation in
storm-bound Eskimo igloos proved
merely an accepted part of the
bishop's church duties while on the
trip.

During his tour he was accom-
panied by Father D. Dionne, a mis-
sionary from the Eskimo Point post,
and by an Eskimo guide.

Leaving Baffin bay February 7,
the missionary mushed over hard-
packed snow barrens to Arctic bay,
and then moved down to IglooiU.
Repulse bay, Wagner inlet, Chester-
field, Baker lake and Tavana. He
visited the various mission and trad-
Ing posts alatig the route.

Largely dependent upon hunting
for food, the party suffered hardship
many times when storms prevented
the shooting of game. During one
storm which raged for four days the
entire party was without food except
for one small duck shot by the
bishop.

They took to canoes at Eskimo
Point, far to the north of Churchill,
abandoned their dog teams. By
canoe they skirted along the edge of
a huge ice field, being forced to lay
to on ice floes on several occasions.
Many bands of Eskimos were en-
countered, some of whom were suf-
fering from famine owing to the un-
suitable hunting conditions, caused
by storms.

The missionary left Churchill for
Montreal early in July. Last year
he made the northern trip in August,
on board the S. S. Nascopie during
its annual cruise.

School of Sharks Perils
Three Men in Small Boat
LONDON.—Three men had nar-

row escapes when a school of 50
basking sharks surrounded their
boat and one of them hurled it out
of the water, off Peninver, six miles
from Campclltown, Argyllshire,
Scotland.

Blinded by water, Hugh Cameron,
the owner, hung on the wheel and
brought the boat back to an even
keel. Struggling to beat the sharks,
the three men managed to reach
land.

"We had not got far out when the
Maggie (their motor-fishing boat)
was surrounded by sharks—40 or 00
of them," Cameron said.

"Suddenly a fin appeared right in
front of us and I saw a shark rising
to the surface underneath the boat.

"I could have touched it with my
hand. I swung the Maggie around,
but the propeller was struck by the
shark and we were flung out of the
water."

Town Frightened by Boy;
Carries Poisonous Snake
VRYHEID, NATAL.—There was a

minor panic among pedestrians in
Commissioner street, Vrvheid, when
they sighted a small native boy ap-
proaching with a 30-inch poisonous
snake, twisting in angry fashion, in
his hand.

The boy walked unconcernedly
along until a cautious passerby, at
a safe distance, asked him where
he was going with the snake (a ring-
hals).

"I'm going to send it ofl from the
post office," explained the boy, and
said he had heard someone in Dur-
ban was buying snakes.

Reluctantly he allowed himself to
be persuaded that the post office
would not accept the snake, and
killed it on the pavement.

Sparrow Wages Terrific
Battle With Auto Bumper
KLAMATH FALLS. ORE.—Main

point of interest in Klamath Falls
for several days was an angry spar-
row who had singled out a particu-
lar car to vent its spite.

For days the sparrow battled its
own image in the polished surface
of the bumper guard of an automo-
bile parked in front of a newspaper
office.

The bird ignored other bumper
guards and bright spots that ofTercd
a reflection equally clear. When the
car was driven away the bird would
patiently wait for its return and
resume its futile battle. The bird
was saved further useless struggle
when the owner of the car decided
to park it in another place down the
street.

'In France'-; Fieids'
Every American is familiar with

John McCrae's World war poem "Iti
Flanders' Fields"; but not many
know that he himself was trilled in
3918 and was buried in a quiet little
war cemetery at Wimereux. France,
where hundreds visit his grave ev-
ery year.

Mine Lost for
Years Believed

Found in Idaho

Partners Fight, Survivor
Is Unable to Locate

Diggings Later.

MOSCOW, IDAHO.—A legendary
hole of fortune—the lost Wheelbar-
row mine—is believed to have been
discovered at last on a brush-cov-
ered slope of Gold hill in the Pan-
handle of Idaho.

A story relayed from person to
person the last several decades told
of a mine that yielded $20,000 in
gold before the two partners who op-
erated it quarreled, and one left the
other for dead to return years later
only to find he was unable to find
the diggings.

Finally, the remaining partner
died—his search still futile. Behind
he left the story of the mine he said
could be identified through the
wheelbarrow and pots and pans it
contained. As time went on and
the tale circulated, it became known
as the Wheelbarrow mine.

In June, workers of the Fitsum
Mining company, north of Potlatch,
found the weed-grown entrance of
an abandoned mine. Curious, they
dug out the front. Thirty feet into
the mine was the remains of an old
wheelbarrow, its whisky barrel
staves crumbling to the touch.

Human Bone Found.
But perhaps more important was

the discovery of what oflicials of the
company said was a bone—part of
a human backbone. Also, lying on
the wheelbarrow were several pieces
of gold-bearing quartz.

The company plans to build a
road into the mine and re-timber it
to determine whether it is tiie lost
digging from which $20,000 in ore
was taken more than a half century
ago.

A pioneer of tiie Palouse country,
W. H. McGfiliim of Troy, knows the
legend of the lost mine well. In
1903 McGahan met on old-time min-
er named Casper, who assertedly
was the surviving partner. As Mc-
Gahan tells it, this is the story Cas-
per related to him:

"My partner and I packed into
the district from Walla Walla.
Wash., the closest town in the early
days.

"We worked' over the different
mountains around Moscow and
opened up a rich vein of gold-bear-
ing ore. We crushed the rock by
hand and panned the gold. As Indi-
ans still roamed the district, we
lived in the mine.

'After taking out $20,000 in small
nuggets and dust, we prepared to
return to civilization.

Left for Deart.
"Getting ready to leave; we quar-

reled. I struck my partner wilh a
pick, took the gold and left, believ-
ing I had killed him. I went clown
to California, lost most of my money
and then came back to Portland.
There, I heard that my partner had
not died.

'Twenty years had passed, but I
thought I could find the mine again.
However, the? shrubbery and trees
had grown up and I was completely
lost. I remembered the mine was
on the south slope of a mountain and
inside of it was a wheelbarrow and
pots and pans."

McGahan said Casper spent a
year looking for the mine before he
died. The fact Casper returned to
this territory voluntarily and was
convinced the wheelbarrow and
cooking utensils would be found in
the mine made McGahan believe
Casper's partner died in the tunnel.

'Don'ts' Ruled Lives of
Students Back in 1839

SHR EVE PORT, LA.—The rules of
the last century's colleges were
dominated by "don'ts." Centenary
college records of 1839 contain the
following commands:

"No student shall be permitted to
carry a dirk, sword, cane or any
deadly weapon whatsoever.

"The hours of study shall be from
sun rising until breakfast, from
eight o'clock to Meridian, from two
o'clock to five o'clock in the after-
noon, and from twilight until bed-
lime in the evening. . During the
hours of study, every student shall
keep his room, unless called from
it to recite, or by some urgent ne ;
cessity of which later he shall al-
ways be ready to give an account
to any officer of the college who
may observe his absence.

"No student shall absent himself
from his room after twilight."

Bees' Heralded Virtues
Are Dr.ir.pened by Beer

KILMORK. AUSTRALIA. — The
traditional virtues of the bee got a
bad jolt here when a number of
them got drunk on beer. A party of
young men camping nearby found
their camp becoming infested with
drowsy bees. Investigation devel-
oped that the bees, not finding water
and vegelnUiiri rufficicntly plentiful,
had quenched their thirst among the
beer botl!t?3 Fl;ic!:ed about the camp.
Becoming intoxicated, they were un-
able to reiurn to their hives.

Sparrow Tries Tobacco
VENTNOR. N. J —A sparrow'thal

made its nest in the caves of Frank •
Tabasso'c house in Venlnor, N. J., '
picked up a lighted cigarette on the'
sidewalk and carried it homo. The
nest caught dre and so did the'
house. The damnge was flight. 1

German Rlvirra
Don't let n quiz fan cr.ich you on

this one: Where is the Gorman Rivi
era? Travelr^« snv it is ai Ilonncf.
not far from Hnnn. on the Rhine.
It has the bcct climate in Germany
and enjoys spring two weeks earlier
than elsewhere in the country.
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When U. S. Doughboys
Met England's King

King George V possessed that
priceless gift—a sense of humor. He
enjoyed a good story and, what is
more, could tell one, often against
himself. When President and Mis.
Wilson were his guests at Bucking-
ham palace—on their historic visit
to London at the end of 1918—there
was an informal family dinner at the
palace the first evening, which, Mrs.
Wilson says (in her lively autobiog-
raphy, "My Memoir") she "had
dreaded as a difficult meal," but
which "went off merrily" after the
ice had been broken by the Presi-
dent telling a "good story." (Mrs.
Wilson doesn't give her husband's
story.)

"The king responded with several
that concerned our doughboys, who
seemed to have delighted him," she
adds. "One of these I give as near-
ly as I can in his own words." He
said:

"I went to France and to one of
the sectors near the front where
many of the Americans were bil-
leted with our troops who were
standing in line tor me to review
them. As I went up and down the
line I was followed by many of your
boys and I saw them staring at me.
Finally I heard one say to another:
'Who is that bug?' And the other
said: 'Why, man, that's the king of
England.' And the first shrugged his
shoulders and said: 'Hell! Where's
his crown?' "

Mrs. Wilson says the king added:
"I did not at all mind being called

a 'bug,' but I hated to think that I
was expected to review my men
With a crown on my head."

LEGAL NOTICES
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
pi >ce at which sail'. lots in said block
will be sold together with a!l other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being S3fJO00 plus costs'of preparing
deed and advertising this Hale. Said
lots in 3aid block, if sold on terms,
will reouire a down payment of S30 00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid In equat monthly Installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it m.-iy be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bid-
der as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids ahull be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terrrt3 of side on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargaJli and sain
dted for said premises.

B. J. DU.NIOAN.
Township Cleik.

DATED: September 6th. 1939.
To1 be advertised September 8tb and

September 15th, 1939. in the Fords
Beacon.

Wounding of Deer Leads
To Success in Business

CLEVELAND.—Andy Christie is
in a $400,000 business because he
wounded a deer 1G years ago.

Christie, 50, of Kingston, N. H.,
was a successful shoe and clothing
salesman in 1923 when he shot a
deer and spent several hours trying
to find it.

While searching he met Fred Nich-
ols, a poultry raiser, who helped
him find the wounded animal the
next day. They became close
friends.

Christie finally yielded to Nichols'
pleas and they started raising chick-
ens together—until now they have a
?40D,000-a-year business.

10-FOOT TIRES
Chicago—The largest tires ever

manufactured, measuring ten Teet
and weighing: 1,900 pounds, are
being made for the ice cruiser that
will be used on the government's
coming Anarctic expedition,

Hermann Goering, Comma ml or
German air forces:
"The German air force will car-

ry out every command of the
Fuehrer with lightning-like rapid-
ity and undreamed of injiact."

LEGAL NOTICES
IN CHANCKKY OK NKW .1KH SKY

TO: Thorvaid Thornen and Mrs. Thnr-
valil Tltorscn, Ms wife; Virginia
Is Miller; ftiitli Kutton; Kiln <•'•
Nli-lsen, liulividnallv iiml as

Trustee, and Mr. Nielsen, her
liUHbaml; James I-.'. Sli-m, (rail-
ing ;IK I'ily Steam Laundry, ;mrt
tho rps]>crt!vc unknown heirs,
devisees nnil person ill repri'seii-
tiitlven of Thorvald Thorsen, Vir-
ginia U Miller, Kutli Sutlmi, VAU\
C. Nielsen, James 13. Stem, and
th^lr or any of their heirs, de-
visees, executors, administrators,
grant ens, assigns or successors
In rig-lit, title or interest.

B.v virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of (be dale hereof, In a caum1

where in the Township of Wooil-
biidtfe, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is complain-
ant, and you and others are the de-
fendants, you are ivniifvt'f! to appear
and answer the hill of said complain-
ant on or before the lfitli day of
October, next, or the said i>ili will
bo taken as confessed against you.

The said Mil Is filed to abKolutolv
ileliar and foreclose you from fill
right "nil equity of redemption of, in
and to the premises described in cer-
tifleates of tax sales dated Decem-
ber 23rd, 1930, January Gth, 1931.
February 10th, 1031, March 15th, 1935
and December 10th, 193.1, covering
Lots 57 and 5B in Block 3-Jfi-B; Lots
52 to CS in Block 373-B' Lot S3 in
Block 373-10: Lots 92 and 93 in Block
373-N: KnsttM-ly C feet of T.ot 14, all
of Lots 15 to -14, Inclusive, and 10rt
to 111, Inclusive, in Block 3TH-NN:
Lots 1 to IN, inclusive, in Block T.73-Q
and Lots 1!> to 2L1 In Block Kf,9-P,
on the Assessment Man of the Town-
ship of TToodbridfi-e, County of HfM-
tllesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to .have a Hen or liens,
or some risht. title, interest, estate,
claim In or to the premises described
In salil bm of complaint.

JOusene Tllankenhorn. Solicitor
for am] of Counsel with Com-
plainant,
~A Commerce Street,
Newark, N. .1.

Pated: Anfruxt 15th, 1939.
F. R. 8-25: 9-1, S. 15

NOTICE
To: John Tlauh

NOTICK is hereby given that James
Kirkpatrick, Collector of Taxes lias
made application to the Board or
Commissioners of the Township of
Raritan, in the County of Middlesex,
for a resolution of said body author-
izing a private sale by assigninenl of
certificate of lax sale held by said
Township of Raritan against certain
properly assessed in your name on
the map of said Township of Rarltan
as follows:

Block C7, Lots 3!) & Mi Name—
John Jtanh. Said lots in said block
•were sold to the Township of Rnritan
" t i l x s a l c h e l < 1 September 27th,

Jli-U'T Tft: W-ll Ducket 118-139
Kecorded: Hunk 1102 Page Z4Tt

XOTICK OV ITBLJC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular mc-ting ut1 the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbildge held Tuesday. September
5th. 1939. I was directed to advf.-rti.se
the fact that on Mondav evening. Sep-
tember J8ih, 1939, the Township Com-
mittee will m?et at 7 P. M., (EST) it>
the Committee Chamners, Memorial
Municipal Building, Wnodhridge. Ni-w
Jersey, and expose ami sell at public
aale and to (lie highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on l\\o wttfr tlu-
TownshiD Clerk open to inspection and
to bf nubllcly read prior tn sale. Lots
So and S6 in Block 24F. WooflbridRc
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by resolu-
tion ami pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
"aid block will be sold together With
all other di-tails pertin»nt, said mini-
mum price bein£ ?fi00 00 nliis costs
of preriarlnK deed and advertising
(bin trnle Sni.l lots In said block, if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of SiiO.OO the balance of
purchase price to be paid hi ecrual
monthly installments of $25.(10 PUIM
Interest and ot ber l irms provided
for in contract "I" sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any dote to which it mav be
adjourned, the Township Commliten
reserves the right in Its discretion
to reject any 'Hie or nil bids and to
sell said lot in said Mod: to sucb
bidder :is it may B(;lect, due regard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mlnl-
n(im iiiriR shall be received.

I'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid. o]- bid above minimum, by the,
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tbo purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
ITI accordance with terms of sale on
Hie. tbe'Townsjilp will deliver a bur-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Townahip Clerk.

DATED: September (ith. 193ft.
To be advertised September 8tb ami

Reptenibr-r 15th, 1939, in the Fords
Beacon.
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NOTICE is hereby given (bat the
Board of Commissioners will meet
September 12th, 1939. at the Town
Tall in the Township of Tlaritan
Middlesex County, New Jersey at
foil) P.M. on said day to act on'said
request

TV. R. WOOmVATIP,

F. B.-9-S • T o t r n a h i P C 1 ( ¥ r k -

Kefer To: W-11 TWJtet 118-139
Recorded: Book 1102 Pace 245

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
snip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Tuesday. September
5th, 1939. I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Mondav Tjveninj?. Sep-
tember 18th, 1939. the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 7 P. M., (EST) in
the Committee Chambers. Memorial
Municipal Building. WoodbridRe, New
Jersey, and exposP and sell at public-
sale and to the highest bidder accorrl-
ine to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open (o inspection and
to be imbljcly reJid prior to sale. Lots
95 to 97 inclusive in Block 24 F Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Hap.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and

Rnfer To: W-220 l)nrk>t 132-259
Itcctinli'd: Ruuli UliS I'll go ATI

\OTICI0 OF ITBMf1 S.VI.P,
TO M'HOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meting of the Town-
ship Commillee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Tuesday, September
Mb. 1!):S9. T was directed to advertise
the fact (bat on Mondav ever'tipr. Sep-
tember lSlh. 193!). the TownsiTlo* Com-
mittee will meet at- 7 P. M., (EST) in
the Commlttep" Chambers. TVleni'irial
^runiclpal Building. Woodbrldpe, Nf-w
Jorfsov. and expnsi1 and sell at public-
sale and to Ihe highest bk''ler riron]-
ing to terms nf sale on file with the
Township Cl̂ j'k open to inspection and
to he rnihliclv read prior to sale. Lots
1ORA. infiR. and 199 in Block ' ?A~R.
Woodbrirtge Township Assessment.
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a! which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, sail! mini-
mum price being SI.800.00 plus costs of
preparing doeii and advertising this
sate. Said lots in said block, if sold
on terms, will reriuire a down pay-
ment of SI HO.00 the balance of pur-
chase price to br> pa id in equal
monthly installments of STS.OO plus
Interest and oilier terms provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date lo which it may he
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
bein^ given to terms and manner of
payment, in rase one or more mini-
inum bids shall he rereiveiJ.

Upon ace••-iHanrfc of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the* pay-
ment thereof !jy the purchaser ac-
cording lo t!it- manner 'of pun-hasn
in accordance with terms or sale on
file, the Town.ship will d'-llver ;i bar.
gu.ln anil sale deed for said premises,

B. J. IH'NIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: September Gl.li. 1S3U.
To be advertised Septi-mb^r 8th find

September l&lh, 1939. in Ihe Fords
Beacon.

BKGISTHY AND KLKCTIOX
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thai the Dis-
trict Boards in and for the Township of
Raritan will meet in tin- places here-
inafter designated on

TUKHDAY. SEJPTKMBKR 3. 1039
House-to-house canvass for the pur-

pose of registering all persons entitled
to vote at the ensuing Primary and
General Elections.

Notice in further given that a!I
hoards will sit in the .some plaies be-
tween the hours of .seven A. II.. ami
eight P. M-. Eastern Standard Time un

TL'KKDAV, SKI'TK-IIBMK 10, UK!)
for tiie purpose of conducting a
Primary Election, also to n-gistcr
voters in municipalities not * having
permanent registration, for the nom-
ination of candidates for

Ons (1) StaU- Senator.
Three (3) Members of the General

Assembly.
Out- fl) County Clerk.
One (1) Coroner.
Two (2) Members of tiie Board of

Chosen Freeholders.
Two (2) Justices oP Peace for full

term.
A County Cammittfteman ami a

County Committee woman from oaeh
of tin Bled ion Districts for both Re-
publican and Democratic Parties.

Said boards will also sit at thr* same
placesTjetween the hours of one P. jr.,
and nine P. M.. for registration pur-
poses on

WKONKSDAY. Of TON Kit IT. 1939
1 P. M.. and tl P. M., for lhe purpose
of rverisleririif voters, ami

TUESDAY. NOVK.MIIF.H T, 1!>3fl
between Hie hours of seven A. M.. and
eight P. M.. all boards, for the
of conducting a (rcnej*:il pi

One (1) Stale Senator.
Three (3) Members of the General

Assembly.
One (l) County Clerk.
One (1) Coroner.
Two (2) Members of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders.
Two (1) Justices of Peace for full

term.
Plums of mpptitiR oP thr District

Boards:
1st District, Pi sen I away town School.
2nd. District, Fire House, Piseut-

awayiown.
3rd. District. Oak Tree School. Oak

Tree.
•1th. Distr ict , Clam Barton School,
5th. District . Slelton School House,
Gth. District , Clara Barton School.

BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS

Distr ict No. 1
Beginning at a point on the nor th

hank of the Ravltan River when; the
dividing line of Highland P a r k and fie.
township in tersec ts : Hicuce. northerly
along said dividing linfi to (he center
line of Woodbr idge avenue; thence
runn ing easter ly a long the center line
of Woodbr idge avenue lo BonhamUwn
Corner ; thence souther ly a long Hie
center line of i-oad leading from Boii-
hamtown Corner to brklg» over Red
Root Creek. Rar i tan River, liience up
Rari t im River to place of Beginning.

Pol l ing Place. School Number 3.
Woodbridge avemiP, Plsi-atawuylawn.

Distr ict No. 2.
Beginning at Bonhanitown Corner

at l*ie intersection of tile center line of
Wood bridge ai-enue with the center line
of Main s t r ee t ; thence runn ing along
the center line of Woodbr idge avenue
to the centftr line of Duel on Lan*:
thence nor ther ly a long the center lino
of Duclos Lane to where MM! Brock
crosses lhe same : thence easter ly up
Mill Brook to where the same inter-
sects the line, dividing Lhe proper ty of
M:t*iael Jel in and the proper ty known
as the Hil l T rac t : thence cont inuing
easter ly a long said dividing line lo the
center line of Hainf le ld avenue: thence
nor thwes te r ly a long center linn of
Plalnlle.d avenue to the center of lhe
Middlesex and Essex T u r n p i k e : Ihence
nor theas te r ly along lhe center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Metuchen Borough l ine; thence
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southeasterly and easterly along the
Metuchen Borough line to the cent IT
line of Main street or Bonhanitown
road; thence southerly along Hair,
street to the Place ot Beginning,

Polling Place. Raritan Engine
Co., No. 2. Woodbridge avenue, Pis-
cat a way town.

District No. S.
All that part of Radian Township

north of the following described line:
Beginning at a point in ihe dividing
line between Raritan Township and
Woodbridge Township, near Menlo
Park, where the Port iteadlng Riiilrond
Intersects the same, thence running
westerly along 'he center line of the
Port Reading Railroad to where Uw
same is intersected by tho MeSuch^n
Borough Lin*1: thence northerly, west-
erly and .southerly, along the center
line of the New Dui'iom Road: theme
westerly along the center line of the
New- Durham Road to where Ihe saii't-
is intersected by the line dividing Pis-
cataway Township and Raritan Town-
ship.

Place of registry. Oak Tree School
Oak Tree P.oad, Oak Tree.

District No. 4.
Beginning a* a point in the dividing

line between Raritan Township and
Woodbrdge Township near Menlo ParV
where center line of Port Reading Rait
road intersects the same; thence run-
ning westerly along the center line of
said railroad to the point where fame
intersects Metuchen Borough line: t'len-
ce running southerly and southwesterly
along the dividing line between the

j Borough of Metuchen and Raritan
Township to center line of Amboy ave-
nue: thence easterly along center lin-
of Amboy avenue to the dividing line
between Raritan Towns'iip and Wood-
bridge Township: thenco northerly
along dividing line of Wood bridge
Township am! Raritan Township lo
place of BeErinninp.

Polling Place, Cla-a Barton School,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

District No. 5.
Beginning in the center of Puclos

Lane where the same is intersected by
Mill Brook, saiii beginning point being
also a corner in Lhs Highland Park Bo-
rough line; thence running easterly to
the center of said brook to where t'.ie
same intersects the line dividing the
property of Michael Jelin and lhe prop-
erty known ,is the Hi!1. Tract: tin-nee
continuing along said dividing line to
the center of I'lainfield avenue: thence
northwesterly along the center ot
Flainfield avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike: thence
northeasterly along lhe center of the
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Metuchen Borough line: thence

,, _ northwesterly along lhe Metuchen

,ne Puini'se.;BOrmigh. line to the center of the Now
•(turn tor 1 Durham Road: thence wcslerlv along

(he center of the New Dm'iam .Road to
the Piscataway Township line: Ihe.ne.;
southerly and southwesterly along Ibe
the Piscataway Township line lo the
Highland Park Borough HIM:: thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.

Polling Place. S'elton School Plain-
fid d avomu: Slelton.

District No. fi.
Beginning at a point in the dividing

line "between Rariian Towus*iip uini
Woodbrdge Township at Fords, where
center line of Amboy avenue imcrscctr,
the same: thence wc-s'erly along cent-
er line of Amboy avenue to a point
where the same imnrsects Metuchen
Borough line then running south west-
erly and westerly along dividing line
between Hie Borough of Metuchen and
Raritan Township to lhe center line of
Bon^iamtown Road; thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and the road
to trie bridge over Red Root Creek In
the Raritan River: thence down (he
Raritan to the point where the line
dividing Raritan .Township and Wood-
bridge Township ln'prsocls the same:
thence northerly along the dividing
line between r"ie Township of Rarllan
and the Township of Woodbridge to
the place of Beginning.

Polling Place, Clara Barton school.
Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.

Witness my hand this twenty-fourth
day of Augusi. A. D., IMS).

WILFRED R. WOODWARD.
Township Clerk.

KLECTrON NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CTOODBKIDGE

In conformity with provisions of an
act entitled, "An m-i to regulate elec-
tions, approved May 5th. 1920. the sup-
plements thereto and amendments
thereof," lo the end of the legiskitur"*
session of li)27. Notice is hereby given
that tbe District Bourd of Registry
and Eleclion and fur the election dis-
lii.ts of ihe Township of Woodbrjilfl'1
wii! m.'ot in the place hereinaf*"-,- <i.T-
iennted for the purpose of lvgislsriiiR
nil uorsttiirt entitled to vole at th;1 en-
siiiii!; pr.mary and general election

On Tnepday, Seppmber li). l!)3!), be-
tween the hours of 7 o'clock A. M .
and H o'clock P. M.. fi A. M.. lo fi I1.
M.. (Dayt.igh! Saving Time) the Dis-
trict Biiaril of Elections will meet for
the purpose of legist ial ion and con-

ducting a Primary Election for the
purpose of electing one County Com-
niitleemaii and one County ConimiUee-
woman for each political parly in each
district; and for the purpose of making
nomination for the several State.
County and Township offices to be vot-
ed for at the general election as below
mentioned.

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of General Assem-

bly.
One—County Clerk.
One —Coroner.
Two—Members of Board of Chosen

Freeholders.
One—Township Cummitlieman-at-

Large.
One—Member of Township Commit-

tee Erom each of three wards.
One- Tax eolU-ctur.
Two—Justices of th" Peace.
Notice is hereby given that a Gener-

al Election will be held at the various
pulling1 places in ibe Township of
Woodbridge, Middlesex County, N. J..
between the hours of 7 A. M., and 8
P. M,. Standard Time on Tuesday.
Nuv.nibi-r 7, Mr.'.'J, for the purpose of
lecling:
One—State Senator.
Three—Members of General Assem-

bly.
One—County Clerk.
One—Coroner
Two—Members of Board oT Chosin

Freeholders.
One -Township Commilteeman-at-

Large.
One—Meni'M-r or Townahii> Commit-

tee fium each of three wards.
One—Tax Collector.
Two—Justices of the Peace.

LEGAL NOTICES

Tie boundary line and the polling
ldnces of the various districts are as
follows:

FIRST WARD—FIRST DISTRICT
All that tract lying between the

Pennsylvania Railroad (on the eastj
and tbe center line of Amboy avenue
(on the west); and 100 feet north of
Green street (on the north) and (on
the south) a line drawn mid-way be-
tween New and Second streets, and
projecting easterly to said railroad:

rolling I'lu.-e.: School No. 1, School
Street, WoodbridK*-'-

FIRST WAHD—SECOND DISTRICT
Beginning at the intersection of the

center line of the Perth Amboy and
Woodbridge Railroad with tiie Perth
Amboy City Line, thence northerly
aloiiK'the center line of the Pert*i Am-
boy mid Woodbridge Railronu" to the
center line of Freeman Street, thence
easterly along the center lino of Free-
man Street to tiie center line of Rail-
way Avenue, thence southerly along
the center line of Railway Avenue and
along 1'ie center lino of Berry Street
to Woodbridge Creek, thence south-
erly along Woodbridge Creek to the
Perth Amboy City line, thence west-
erly along the Perth Amboy City line
to tile point or place of beginning.

P'tlliiiu I'lucc: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIKST WARD—Till ItD DISTRICT
All that tract between the Penn-

sylvania Railroad (on the east) and
the center line of Amboy avenue (on
Die west'; and between a line (on
the north) drawn mid-way between
New and Second streets, and pro-
jecting easterly to said railroad, and
tiie Perth Amboy City line (on the
south).

Polling Place: Strawberry Hill
School, Wiiodbridge.

thncu easterly along the center line
of tbe Wuodb ridge-Carte ret Road Id
Woodbridge Creek, thence suut'.ierly

iig Woodbridge deck to the point
or place of beginning.

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
i
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Si:CONl> WABD—FIBST DISTRICT
Comprising all of Keasbey. AH ot

the Ward south of Leliigh Valley Rail-
road tracks.

Place: Keasbey School.

SKCOND WAItn—SKCOND DISTRICT
Beginning at tbe Intersection of the

center line of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road with the center line of Florida
Grove Road, then northerly along ."en-
ter line of FluHda Grove Rd.. to the
Interseclon of renter of, Florida Grove
Kd., with llu- center line of West Pond
Rd., thence westerly along the center
line of West Putid road to ft point,
said point being the intersection ot
ths center line vt West Pond ltd., with
a lino drawn -100 feet westerly from
und parulk'l to Pennsylvania Avenue
as laid out. thence southerly along
said line to u point. The northeast
corner vt property belonging to St.
Mury's Church and alao the northwest
corner of property known as Washing-
ton Heights, thence southerly along
the boundary line of Washington
Heights and Church property lo a cor-
ner of. same, thence easterly along caid
boundary line to a curlier of same,
tin nee southerly along said boundary
of aaid property to the center line of
New BriAiawlck Avenue, thence east-
erly along center line of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, to the center line
of Pennsylvania Avenue. as laid
out south of New Brunswick Avenue,
thence southerly along lino of said
Pennsylvania Avenue, lo the center of
the Leblgh Valley Railroad, thence
easterly along the center line of Le.
high Valley Railroad to the point or
place of beginning.

Polling Place: llopelmvn School.

block -MS and block -119 to tbe Penn-
sylvania Railroad anil crossing the
samfl; thence southeasterly along the
northerly lino of block 42S to the center
line of Chain O'Hills Road: thence eas-
terly along the center line of Chain
O'liills Road to the westerly line of
block 3S7; thence southerly along the
westerly line of block US7 to the north-
erly line of. block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along block 395 and con-
tinuing the last course in a straight
line to tbe Port Reading Railroad to
the easterly line of Ruritan Township;
thence northerly along the easterly
line of llurilan Townahip to the point
or place of ocginuing.

Polling Place: Isoliii School, No. (i.
Green Street, Isvlin.
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SKCOND U ARD—Till It I) DISTRICT
Beginning at a point w'/iere tbe cent-

er line of Ryan Street intersects the
northerly line of tbe Leliigh Valley
Railroad thence (1) northerly along the
center line of Ryan Street to where it
intersects the center line of New
Brunswick Avenue, lbonce (2) westerly
along the t'diti-i- line oi' N-'w Bruns-
wick Avenue to where it intersects ttio
center line of Hoy Avenue; thence (3)
northerly along the center line of Hoy
Avenue to where it intersects the cent-
er hue of King George's Post Road
thence i-l) northeasterly along Lhe
center line of King Georges Post Road
to where il intersects 1-ie center line of
Cmwa Mill Ruad; thence tS) soutlieily
along tbe cent or Hue of Clows Mill
Road to where- it intersects tiie north-
erly line of the Lnhigb Valley Rail-
road, thence (G) alone the northerly
line of ihe Leliigh V-illcy Railroad to
'he center line of Rvun Street, ibe
point nr pl:uo (>f beginning.

Polluter Plarc: Thiini]iK)iti Hull. » \ v
It runs wick A ten in-. Kurds.

FIKHT WARD—FOURTH DISTRICT
Alt that part of the First Ward

south of fteacd's Brook, and west of
the center line of Amboy avenue.

Polling Placo: No. 11 School,
Boss Street.

FIBST WARD—FIFTH DISTRICT
All that part of the First Ward lying

north of lleard's Brook and west of
tbe center line of Amboy avenue, and
alao that part of. the First Ward ly-
ing west of the center line of Linden
avenue, and north of a line drawn par-
allel with Green street and 100 feet
north of the northerly line thereof.

Polling l'laee: Higli School.

FIBST WARD—SIXTH DISTRICT
All thai tract between tiie Pennsyl-

vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Linden avenue (on the
west): and between the center line ot
Freeman street (on the north) and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green street, and 100 feet north of the
northerly line thereof.

Polling 1'lacc: High School,

FIRST WARD — SEVENTH DIS-
TRICT

Bi'gining at l*ie intersection of the
center line of Berry Street with Wood-
bridge CiT«k and running, thence
northerly along the center line of
Berry Street anil along tbe center line
of Railway Avenue to the center line
of the Woodbridge-Cartct-et Road.

SKCOND WARD-FOURTH DISTRICT
Comprising central Fords. All that

tract lying north of King George's
Post road, lying between the Raritan
Township line and the boundary of
tiie First Ward, and lying soutii of a
northerly boundary described as fol-
; jws:

Beginning at a point in the Rari-
tan Line 100 feet north of the north-
erly line of Filth street; thence eUst-
erly and 100 feet north of Fifth
Street crossing Grant avenue to the
northerly line of Fords Terrace No.
1; thence northerly along the same
lo an angle: thence easterly along n
northerly line of Fords Terrace, h'o.
1. to the center of Mary avenue;
thence northerly along the center ot
Mary avenue, to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of Pitman
avenue, thence easterly and 100 ffĉ t
north of Pitman ' avenue crossing
Poplar street, and continuing in tha
same course to the boundary of the
Fir-t Ward.

Polling Place: Old Fords School
No. 7, King Georges Road.

SECOND WAKD—SKVENTH
. DIS1K1CT

Comprising Colonia and north to the
County Line. Ail of the ward north ot
the northerly boundary uf District
No. 0.

Polling Place: Colonia School.

SECOND WAKD—FIFTH DISTBIOT
Comprising both sides of Main street

Including central Fords and Lafayette
Heights. All of the ward lying be-
tween the northerly line of District
No. 4, and the Port Reading Rnilroiui.

Polling Place: Now Fords School,
No. 14, Ford Avenue,

SKCOND WARD—EIGHTH DISTRICT
Beginning at a point In the easterly

boundary line of , Rarilan Township
where the same is intersected by the
Pennsylvania Railroad and from said
beginning point running northwesterly
and northerly along the easterly line
of Raritan Township (the same bcins
the center line of Mutton Hollow Road)
to the northerly lino oi block 440:
thence easterly along the northerly
line of block -110; thence easterly along
Die northerly line of blocks -MO. -Ml.
•1-12-J, 1113K. •li:iC. -1171', -1I7L to
the center line of Middlesex Avenue;
thence southerly along the center line
of Middlesex Avenue to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad: thence easterly along
lhe Pennsylvania Railroad to the point
or place of beginning. T

rolling I'liice: New IsMin School, No.
15, ri'rsliiiisr Avenue, lsi-Hn.

SfX:OM> WAKJ>—N1VI1I DISTltlCT
Beginning at the intersection of the

center line of tho Leliigh Valley Ra -
road ami center line of Crows Mill
Road, thence northerly along center
line of Crows Mill Koad to the center
line of King George Road, thence east-
erly along center line of King George
Road to center line of West Pond
Road thence, easterly along center line
of West Pond Road to a, point, said
point being the intersection of center
line of West Pond Road with a line
drawn parallel to and 400 feet west-
erly from Pennsylvania Avenue, as
laid out, thenco southerly along said
lino to u point. The northpast corner
ot properly belonging to St. Mary s
Church and also the northwest corner
of property known as Washington
Heights, Ihence southerly along bound-
ary line of Washington Heights and
Church property to a corner of same,
llienc.e easterly along said boundary
linn to a corner of same, thence south-
erly along said boundary of said prop-
erly to lhe center line of New Bruns-
wick Avenue ,thence easterly along
center lino i>£ New Brunswick Avenue
lo lhe center line of Pennsylvania
Avenue, as laid out south of New
Brunswick Avenue. Ihence southerly
along line of said Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, to the center line of the Lehlgh
Valley Railroad, thi-nce westerly along
the center line- of Lehlgh Valley Rail-
road to the point or place of beginning.

INilliniC Plan*: Fimls Casino, New
ItrmiKwiit't Avenue, I'lirner Crows SI 111
Koad, T'orris.

HHCOXD WARD—'MONTH 111 STRICT
Beginning at intersection of the cent-

er line of Ryan Street with the north-
erly line of Leliigh Valley Railroad
running thence (1) northerly along
center line of Ryan Str.-et to
where it intersects tlu; center line
of New Brunswick Avenue. Ihence
(2) westerly along the center line
of New Biiinswii-k Avenue lo where it
intersi'cts the center line of Hoy Ave-
nue, lh"iK'R til) northerly jtlong center
line of Hoy Avenue, lo where it inter-
sect fi the center line of King George's
IVst Knail, thenco (-1) southwesterly
along the center line of King George's

1 Post R(«nl to where il intersci.'ls ihe
I norlherlv line of t'.ie LehiKh Valley
' R'lil'oail. thence (5) along sabl norlh-
, i>rly lim- of L-phigh Valley Railroad io
i Hie jvilni i"" place of beginning.
, rolling I'lare: School No. 7, ltiiiK
I Ccnrgi'\ Itoml, lairds.

SECOND WARD—SIXTH DISTRICT
Beginning at a point in tbe easter-

ly boundary line of Raritnn Township
where tbe same is intersected by the
Pennsylvania Rut 1 road and from said
beginning point running easterly along
the Pennsylvania Railroad to the cen-
ter line of Middlesex avenue: thence
norlheilv and northeasterly along Oie
center line of Middlesex avenue to the
northerly line of block <148; thence
easterly along the northerly line of

THIRD WABD—FIRST DISTRICT
Beginning on StatPn lsmnrt Bound ot

the. southerly terminus of the second
class railroad properly of the Port
Reading Railroad ;lbence In a general
southerly direction along tftatcn Island
Round to lhe point of prolongation or
Central Avenue with the said Staten
Island tiijitnii: thence In a general
wcslc-rly direction to the center line
of HewHix-n Avenue; thence southerly
along Sewaren Avenue to tbe center
lim- of the intersection of the said Se-
wareu Avenue and Glen Cove Avenue;
thence in a general westerly direction

along Glen Cove Avenue and the ex-
tension of tbe said cenler line of the
said Glen Cove Avenue to Woodbridge
Creek: thence in a northerly direction
following the courses of the Wood-
bridge Creek; ihence easterly along
Myrtle Avenue extended and Myrtle
Avenue to tbe center line of Ash
street; thence northerly along Ash
Street to the intersection of said Ash
street with Homestead Avenue: thence
easterly along Homestead Avenue to
Its intersection with Blair Road;
thence northerly along the center lino
of Blair Road to the boundary line of
Woodbridge and Cartcret: thence in
an easterly and southeasterly direction
along tiie boundary line of Wooclbrldge
and Carteret to the center line of the
right-uf-way oi' the Centr.il Railn.ml ,.f
tww Jersey, thence in a southwesterly
direction along the center line of the
Central Railroad t>f New Jersey to its
intersection with the southerly bound-
ary line of the right-of-way of (ho
Port Reading Railroad: thence In a
general easterly direction along tho
southerly line of the second class Ratl-
road property oC the Port Reading
Railroad to the point or place of be-
ginning.

Polling: Place; l'ort Bending School,
No. 'J.

THIRD WARD—SECOND DISTRICT
Beginning at n point 111 St. Georges

Avenue where tbe same is Intersected
oy the Port Reading Railro-ad and from
said beginning point running northerly
along the center line of St. George's
•\venue to lhe southerly boundary lino
of ihe City of Rahway: thenco easterly
ulong ihe southerly boundary line oi
Ibe City of Railway lo the Pennsylvania
Railroad; thence southerly along the
Pennsylvania Railroad to the Port
Readini* Railroad; thenco westerly
along the l'ort Rending Railroad to
the point or plate of beginning.

Pulling Plane: Avenel School, No. I,

THIRD WAItl)—Till III) DISTRICT
I'uiuprlsmg Sewaren.
Polling Plncc: Scwuri-n School.

TI1IK1) WAItD—FOlHtTIl DISTRICT
Including all lhe ward south -if Port

Heading Railroad and wcat of Wood-
bridge Creek.

ruUinjj I'lnce: Parish House, (Wood-
liri<lKc).
THIItl) WAUIJ—FIFTH DISTRICT
Beginning al a point In lhe Penn-

sylvania Uailrond where the samu is
intersected l>y the Port Reading Rail-
mait and from saitl beginning riimiitrg
northerly along the Pennsylvania Kail-
road to the southerly boundary line ot
the City of Rahway: thence easterly
along the southerly boundary lino of
the City of Rahway to 15art Street:
Ihence northeasterly still along tha
boundary line of the City of Rahway
to the Rahway River; thence, easterly
along the Ruhwiiy River to the wester-
ly boundary line of the Borough of
Carterel; ihence southwesterly sllll
along lhe westerly boundary lino of tho
Borough of Carlorct and the cent or lino
of Hkilr Sload to JloxicslcaO Avenue;
thence westerly along 11 io center lino
of Homestead Avenue to the Center
line of Ash Street; thence southerly
along the center line of Ash Street lo
the center line of Myrtle Av:*niu\ thenco
westerly along tho center lino, of Myr-
tle Avenue and its westerly prolonga-
tion to Woodbridge Creek; thencfi
southerly along Woodhrliltfo Creek to
the Port Reading Railroad; thence
westerly along Port Reading Railroaa
to the point, or place of beginning.

rolling PIIWP: Avi'iii-1 School No. 4.

Timtn wAitn—SIXTH DISTRICT
Beginning at lhe renter line of the

Central Railroad of New Jernov at Ita
meeting point with tlio boundary line
of Wootlbrklge. and Carterot: thence
(1) in a general southeasterly direction
alonif the. bonndai-v line of Wood-
bridge and Carleret to Arthur Avenuo
lhe boundary lino of WoorlbriilRo and
or Arthur Street; thence Hi) following
Carteret in a general southerly direc-
tion to Its meeting point with
SI fit en Island Sound: thence (3) In a
general westerly direction along the
line of Stuti'ii Island Round lo lhe ter-
minus of the s"coii(l dnss railroad
property of lhe Port Reading Railroad
CmiiDiniy: Ihence in a general north-
wislorly (liriiciinii along the southerly
boundary line of the second class rail-
road properly of (lit! Port Reanlng
Railroad Company to the intersection
of a rlg!ii-of-way of the Port RoadinK
Railroad Company with thfl rlght-oi1

way oE the Central Railroad Company
of New Jersey: thenco in n. general
northerly direction along the center
line of the right-of-way of Hie Central
Kadroad Company of New Jersey to
the point or place of beginning.

rolling riiice; Fort Krudiiii' School
Na. 9.

B. J. DUNIOAN.
Clerk of the Township
of Woodbridge.

—9-8. Ifi.
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FAST, TRICK PLAYS
TO BE MAINSTAYS
OF 1939 OFFENSE
Average Weight Of 165 Ob-

viates Power Plays,
Coach Asserts j

2 VETERANS ARE BACK
WOODBRIDGE — Coach Nick

Prisco had his first real look at
the football parts which will make i
up his 1939 Woodbridge high!
pchool grid machine as fifty candi-1
dates grunted and groaned •
through three hours of practice at '
the Parish House field yesterday. '

Light work in fundamentals,;
conditioning and a smattering of \
specialty drills filled yesterday's .
schedule, and ended up the day's
work as four teams ran through |
the first honest-to-goodness train- !

ing grind.
Whn asked what he thought of

this year's possibilities, Prisco re-
marked "it 's going to be my
toughest year.' '

Prisco, assisted by Joseph Rug- •
gieri, will encounter a real task of
rebuilding an entirely n?w team,
as only two veterans of last year's
Central Jersey championship club
arc back for service this season.

The use of power plays this ;

year will be omitted. Prisoo de-
cidt'd upon that after he had stud-
ied the respective weights of this
season's candidates. Last year's
team averaged approximately 190
pounds. This fall's eleven will av-
erage about 1G5. Because of that,
the power plays.which for years
was Frisco's best offensive thrust,
will be prohibitive this year.

All is not lost .however. In
place of power drives, the veteran
mentor will launch a series of
trick plays to carry the team
through this year's stiff schedule.
In addition, he will depend upon
speed, passing and deceptive plays
to plate the Barron on the victory
trail.

With the loss of John "Gutch"
Korczowski, all - state fullback,
Prisco is faced with th e problem :

filling that slot in this year's
jackfield. John Cipo, last season's
junior varsity fullback, will prob-!
|bly gain that assignment. Cipo,
.•eighing 178 pounds, looked I

plenty good last year and should
|o places this fall, according to

local experts. }

Jayvees Available |
Another thing that helps lighten;

the dark side of the situation is1

the fact that last year's junior,
varsity team went undefeated.:
This reveals that, unless the op-
ponents' graduation losses equal
Woodbridge's, the 1939 Red and j
Black combine already has the,
edge. But, the trouble this year is
Woodbridge has four new oppon-
ents on the schedule which elim-
inates such comparison.

George Wasilek and Steve Po-
chek, back and'guard respectively,
are the only two veterans back for
action this fall. Indicationss are
that Wasilek will get the quarter-
back berth and Pochck one of the
guard posts. Nevertheless, the two
boys will have to fight for the as-
signments as several new pros-
pects seem likely to rate higher
before game time.

Other Icttermen back in the fold
include Johnny Royle and Ernie
Bartha, backs; Nick Semak, end;
AValt Flowers, guard and Johnny
Dubay and Johnny Trosko, cent-
ers.

Early Candidates
Candidates who have already

put in a week of training arc.
backs, Cipo, Royle, Bartha, Mike
Remar, Walt Karnas, Steve Tobak,
Mike Rader, Wasilek, Jim Bedi,
John Serko, Kamel Katcn, Steve
Bakos, Francis Barna, William
Kunie and Steve Kozma; line,
Walt Holub, Flowers, William
Finn, John Hladik, Warren Aquila,
Sylvester Mellocca, George Gyen-
es, John Nshay, ick Daprile, Se-
mak, Alex Cilo ,Angello Pellegrino
Al Fortenboher, Trosko, Don Gal-
braith, Stan Barowski, Jim Morey,
John Ezwed, Bob Hanson, Nick
Makoo, William Yura, John Csik,
Ray Daub, Martin Pirint, Vince
Johnston, Andy Varygo, Howard
Jones, Frank Balint. Alex Ur,
Mike Markulin and Andy Marku-
lin.

The schedule for this year lists
the following games: September
30, Paterson East Side, home; Oc-
tober 7, Orange at Orange; Octo-
ber 13, New Brunswick at New
Brunswick (night) : October 21,
Perth Amboy St. Mary's home;
October 28, Perth Amboy at Perth
Amboy; November 4, Linden,

(home; November 10, Trenton at
Trenton (night); November 18,

f.Thomas Jefferson, home; and Nov-
[ ember 25, South River, home.

Odd Religious Institution
One of the oddest religious institu-

tions in the world is the Kuthodaw
jagoda near Mandalay, Burma, re-
Jorts Collier's. This large temple,

^situated in the center of a mile-
square enclosure, is surrounded by
129 small pagodas, each of which
:ontains a large stone inscribed with
Its own particular part of the Bud-

'dhist scriptures.

Fords Firemen, Balints To Battle
Aboard Burros In Softball 'tussle
Novel Contest To Be Held

In Fords Park Sunday
Night Under Arcs

FORDS — Sunday is Donkey
Day in Fords.

Those unpredictable burros, the
snooty cousins of the lowly don-
keys, will occupy the center of the
stage at the Fords Park diamond
Sunday evening a= they do their
darndest to show local citizens

just how softball should not be
played.

Yes, Sunday night, September
10, will find the Fords Fire Com-
pany and Balint's Association of
Perth Amboy engaged in a softbail
game astride tricky burros. Pow-
erful flood lights will be erected
for the contest which is suited to
get under way at S (VcToclc.

Each and every burro in the
game Sunday night is thoroughly
trained in the same manner of a
polo pony and their training is
the humane equivalent of drilling
a hole in the top of their skulls
and stuffing in Spalding's latest
rule book.

An eight-foot high fence will
be erected for the game. Proceeds
of the contest wil Igo to the Fords"
Fire Company.

Such local stars as L. Blanc-h-
ard, W. Warren, L. Roder. D. San-
dorf, N. Elko, J. Matusz, W. Fish-
er, B. Jogan, E. Kraus, D. Kraus,
J. Warren, IT. Hanson, A. Balint,
H. Jensen and A. Bagger will ap-
pear in the fire company's lineup.

Admission to the battle of the
century is twenty-five cents for
adults and fifteen cents for chil-
dren.

FAUBLE SCHEDULES
BOWLINGCALENDAR
Peanut League Players To

Meet Tonight To Name
Team Captains

WOODBRIDGE — Plans are
nearing completion for the open-
ing of the bowling season here the
latter part of this month, accord-
ing to William "Juicy"' Faubl, di-
rector of the Peanut League.

Final arrangements for action
in the Peanut loop will be made
tonight when the team captain?
meet at "Juicy's" Service Station.

Walter Habich, in charge of
the Recreation League, announced
this morning that representatives
of teams entered in the Recs tour-
ny met last night to draw up the
season's schedule.

Civic league plans are now be-
ing formulated* said Dick Krohn,
and will be completed early next
week.

Aileys at the Craftsmen's Club,
Recreation Tavern and Our Lady
of Mt. Carmcl church hall have
been reconditioned and renovated
and will be ready for use by the
three leagues next week.

Competition last season was
keen in the local tourneys and
judging from this year's entries,
the leagues should be even more
successful.

IRISH MAKE DEBUT

Kearny Club To Start '39
Season Against Phila-

delphia Combine
KEARNY—The Irish-American

Soccer Club of this place will open
its professional soccer league sea-
son Sunday afternoon, September
10, at 3 o'clock. All home games
of the local team will be played at
Harrison Field, the old Federal
League Park, in Harrison.

For their first opponents, the
Irish will meet the Passon Club of
Philadelphia. The Passons elimi-
nated the Kearny kickers from the
title playoffs last season and Sun-
day's melee will find the Irish try-
ing to square matters.

Playing with the Irish Sunday
will be such soccer stars as Sbamus
O'Brien, Sammy Harris, Pete Jogis,
Chappie Sheppell and other local
outstanding performers.

Flour-Testing Device
A flour-testing device operated by

the "electric eye" has just been per-
fected in Russia, to determine the
bran-content of any given sample of
flour within five minutes.

Roster Of Barron Grid Hopefuls
WOODBRIDGE—Fifty-two football candidates are reporting

daily to Coach Nick Prisco as the 1939 gridiron training period moves
into high gear at the Parish bouse field.

The names of the aspirants, their ages, height, weight and school
year follows:

A. Fortenboher
W. Trosko
W. Karnas
D. Galbraith
S. Barowski
R. Daub
M. Pirint
V. Johnston
A. Vargo
H. Jones
S. Kozma
A. Vahaly
C. Horowitz
J. Sienkiewicz
A. Toke
R. Hanson
N. Makoo
J. Cipo
W. Yura
J. Csik
F. Barna
S. Pochek
A. Markulin

Kozar
Ur

G. Wasilek
J. Bedi
J. Nahay
N. Daprile
K. Katen
D. Smink
L. Balint
A. Rothman —
J. Trosko
N. Semak
S. Bakos
J. Serko
A. Cilo
A. Pelligrino ...
E. Bartha .:
M. Rader
W. Holub
J. Hladik
P. Flowers
W. Finn

S.
A.

Automobile Gadget
Martin M. Collins of Danbury,

Conn., has patented an emergency
automobile horn sounder that blows
the-.horn ..automatically when the
brakes are suddenly applied.

W. Aquila 17
S. Melocco
S. Tobak ""
G. Gyenes
J. Royle "_
j\f. Remar
W. Kunie
J. Morey
Ji Szwed >....: ;

Age
18

17

18

Ifi
IG
17
Ifi
18
15
17
17
17
15
18
17
10
15
17
17
15
Ifi
18
Ifi
17
17
18
18
17
17
17
Ifi
Ifi
15
18
17
16
17
17
16
19
18
17
16
19
IG
17
17
18
17
18
18
15
IG
16

Height
5-G

5-6

5-7

6
5-9
5-9
5-7
5-10
5-9
6-11
5-7
5-11
5-8
G
5-10
G-3
5-11
5-0
5-G '
5-5
G
5-10
5-9
6-1
5-8
5-10
5-9
5-8
5-7
5-11
5-8
G
5-8
5-10
5-8
5-7
5-0
5-0
5-9
G
5-9
G-l
5-5
5-10
5-9
5-11
5-5
5-7
5-11
5-8
5-9
5-8
5-9
6

Weight
128
127

1G6

216
138
160
153
136
159
152
142
154
218
171
161
180
166
175
126
155
160
160
205
165
150
154
150
141
137
170
140
1(55

140
165
165
134
153
140
160
161
143
172
130
179
149
147
145
153
171
143
161
161
152
172

Yeai
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
J r .
So.
Jr.
So.

• So.
J r .
So.
J r .
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
J r .
So.
J r .
Sr.
J r .
J r .
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
J r .
Sr.
J r .
J r .
J]-.
So.
Sd.
J r .
J r .
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
J r .
Jr.

TOUCH-DOWN TACTICS

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY . . .

by
Leo R. Meyer

Head Football Coach

This is the first of a scries of six outstanding diagram plays by leading college
coaches from Grantland Rice's new Cities Service Football Gtiidc.

"p HE play diagrammed above was
•*- used in our Sugar Bowl game

asainst Carnegie Tech. Tech knew
our niost vulnerable spot, so thoy
iiad their ends rushing hard on all
forward pass plays.

In this unbalanced formation to
the risnt the left tackle is shifted.
The ball is passed to the N o i back
who takes about two steps liaek and
tosses a shovel pass to Xo. 3 back.
The Xo. 3 back follows the right
tackle and tlie Xo. 2 back, who lead
the play. Xo. 4 back and the left

end block in the opposing right
tackle. The right guard draws out
of line and blocks the opposing right
end out of the play. The other Mock-
ing assignments are clearly shown.

I recommend the use of this play
only aft or you have used a number
of passes and when the opposing
ends are charging hard and fast. Its
success depends entirely on (be play
of the opposing ends and that best
can be determined after the game
has l>e.ejj iu. progress for some time.

FIELD CLUB TAKES

TITLE OVER RAMS
Red Moore Pitches Lattan-

ziomen To Decisive 11-2
Triumph

GIVES UP~5~ BINGLES
WOODBRIDGE — The inter-

mediate baseball championship of
the township was captured by the
Woodbridge Field Club Junior
Varsity at the Legion Stadium
here when the Woodbridge Ramb-
lers were vanquished 11 to 2.

"Red" Moore, on the mound for
the Jayvees, hurled a brilliant
game. He gave up but five light
bingle^ while his teammates
pounded the offerings of Ed Me-
Kenna, hurler for the Rams, for
twelve safeties.

The Lattanziomen won the con-
test in the second frme when four
runs were sent across the plate.
With one out, Gyenes and Peter-
son hit safely, Van Syele walked
to load the hags, Larry McLaugh-
lin slashed a single to score two
runs, and Berry doubled to chase
in two more points.

Larry MeLaughlin paced the
victors at the platter with three
hits. Jardot, with two bingles, was
tops for the Ramblers.

W. F. C. (11)
AB R H

L. McLaughiin, 3b 4 2 3
Berry, If 5 1 2
Jaeger, lb 3 2 2
J. McLaughiin, ss 5 2 1
Byrnes, c 4 "0 1
Moore, p 5 0 1
Gyenes, cf 4 1 1
Peterson, 2b 4 1 1
Van Syckle, rf 3 2 0

Totals 37 11 12
Ramblers (2)

AB R H
Jacovinich, ss 4 0 0
Seyglinjki, cf 5 0 1
Gies, 3b 5 1 1
Zick, c 3 0 1
Jardot, If 3 0 2
DeJoy, lb 3 0 0
Romond, rf 4 0 0
Hansen, 2b 3 0 0
McKenna, p 0 1 0
Dunfec, 2b 0 0 0

Totals 30 2 5
Ramblers 000 000 011— 2
Jayvees 040 410 02x—11

BIG T H C F A R M E R S
IN JAM FOR TITLE
Both Have Five Wins, One

Loss In Senior Soft-
ball Competition

AVENEL—As the heavy senior
softball league of the township
draws to a close, the Woodbridge
Field Club Big Ten and the Iselin
Farmers are in a first place dead-
lock. The top rung tie resulted
this week when the Field Club
nosed out the Avenel Democrats,
8 to 7, at the Seco diamond here.

The two league leaders have five
•wins and one loss apiece. Each
team has one more game to play
and the Woodbridge Red Onions
will provide the opposition in both
contests.

In defeating the Avenel com-
bine, the Lattanziomen collected a
total of sixteen hits. Gyenes paced
the Woodbridge hatters with three
safeties, two going for doubles. F.
Miller belted a homer to help the
winners along.

Circuit clouts by Manaker and
Wukovets accounted for two of the
ten bingles registered by the van-
quished crew.

W. F. C. Big Ten (8)
AB R H

Bnllinger, 3b 4 1 2
(Continued pa Page 8)

2:
TAKE 1ST 10 TO I

Miller Sets Down Invaders
In Opener As Mates

lect Ten Bingles

KUZMIAK,MOLNARSTAR
WOODBRIDGE — Facing the

New Brunswick Yaros Association
diamond brigade in a double-head-
er here Sunday, the Mayor Greiner
Association softball combine took
the first game, 10-2, but faltered
in the nightcap to take it on the
chin, 4-0.

The old master, "Donny" Miller,
on the hill for the Greiners, con-
tinued his winning ways by setting
down the invaders in the opening
tiff. While his team mates regis-
tered ten hits, Miller held the op-
position to six well-spaced safe-
ties.

Action in the second contest was
reversed. While the local club
was being held to three light bin-
gles, the visitors blasted their way
to victory by pounding out eleven
hits.

The fielding of Kuzmiak and
Molnar in both games highlighted
the day's performance.

Although no deiinite opponent
has been -selected as yet, the Grein-
er team will be pitted against a
strong combine at the Parish house
field this Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock, according to Manager
Jimmy Keating.

Yaros Assn. (2)
AB R H

Muska, 3b 4 0 0
Bulla, rf 3 1 3
O'Hara, c 2 1 0
Dlabik, sf p 3 0 0
Gallagher, ss 3 0 2
Lenart, lb 2 0 0
Hasuly, 2b 2 0 0
Harrigan, cf 2 0 0
Kantra, If 1 0 1
Fero, p, sf 2 0 0

24 2 G
Greiner Ass'n (10)

Ab R U E
Kuzmiak, ss 4 1 2
C. Miller, c 2 1 1
Molnar, 3b 31 1
J. McLaughiin, cf 3 2 1
Fitzpatrick, lb I l l
Ur, If 2 2 1
Genovese, sf 2 0 0
L. McLaughiin, 2b 2 1 1
Covino, rf 2 0 1
D. Miller, p 2 1 1

23 10 10
Yaros Ass'n 200 000 0— 2
Mayor Greiner Ass'n.—

030 G10 x—10
Yaros Ass'n (4)

AB R H
Gallagher, ss 4 0 2
Bulla, rf 4 0 2
O'Hara, c 3 0 0
Dlabik, sf 3 0 0
Muska, 3b .3 1 1
Hasuly, lb ;.... 3 2 2
Harrigan, cf 3 0 1
Lenart, If 3 1 2
Kantra, 2b 3 0 1
Gandy, p 2 0 0

31 4 11
Greiner Ass'n (O)

AB R H
Kuzmiak, ss 1 0 0
G. Miller, c 3 0 0
Molnar, 3b 2 0 2
J. McLaughiin, p, cf.... 3 0 1
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 0 0
Ur> W 2 0 0
Covino, sf 1 0 0
B. Keating, rf 2 0 0
L. McLaughiin, 2b 2 0 0
Saakes, cf p 2 0 0

21 0 3
Score by innings:

Yaros Ass'n 000 010 3 4
Mayor Greiner Ass'n.—

000 000

BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY'

A Job Well Done
Tho powerful Linden A. A., Union county baseball

league champions, Sunday captured the New Jersey title
of the American Baseball Congress tournament at Bennett
Field, Elizabeth, by easily downing the crack Plainfield
Boumans, 11-1, in a game called at the end of the seventh
inning.

This bit of news probably means nothing to Wood-
bridge township but we must not overlook the fact that
Woodbridge players aided considerably in bringing
about Linden's outstanding victory. It was the per-
formances of local lads that sent the Union county team
skyrocketing to the state title.

Throughout the season, newspapers in Union and Essex
counties heralded the Woodbridge boys as the finest ball
players in the Union county league. Fans praised and
cheered the efforts of the local players game after game.
We, indeed, have reasons to feel proud of them.

The three Woodbridge musketeers who stole the show
in Linden's climb to win the state crown are "Lefty"
Rusznak, "Hottay" Delaney and "Swack" Dunham.
Rusznak elbowed brilliantly for the champs, while Del-
aney's work in center field and Dunham's fast stepping
at third proved to be that extra punch needed to make
up a championship club.

In defeating the Plainfield Bowmans for the state title,
Rusznak held the opposition to four well-scattered safeties,
He hurled no-run ball until the final stanza when the
losers tallied their lone counter. Wallis, Hinging for the
Bowmans, was belted for fifteen hits. Four of that number
was accounted for by Woodbridge's three musketeers.
Delaney connected for two bingles. Dunham and Ru.sznak
got one apiece.

What I'm Do Now?
With only 90 shopping days remaining before Christmas

and 19 practice days before Woodbridge High opens its
1939 gridiron campaign who cares! Then again, so
what? Of course the local merchants would like to see
some Christmas shopping done right now And, Coach
Nick Prisco would give you his frayed shoestrings to have
Korczowski, Molnar, Leffler, Chaplar, Markulin, Leyh,
Petrie, Kilby and Company back in this year's lineup
But, what's that got to do with the war in Europe?

Speaking of the European war, and who isn't doing
that at the present, I might say it must have had a helluva
lot to do with sporting activity in the township this week
—... Judging from the absence of softball and baseball
games here, local athletes evidently dug themselves into
the loud speakers of their radios to keep themselves in-
formed on the warring crisis abroad.... Sporting activity
here reached a near zero-point When that happens,
what is a poor sports writer, like myself, going to do?
I could, perhaps, go into a song and dance about Wood-

bridge High's football possibilities this fall, in order to fill
space After all, there is considerable discussion regard-
ing Prisco's 1939 eleven Some of the wise ones believe
Nick has the material and should take the state like Grant
took that place down South Maybe, yes Maybe, no.

Somebody is all the time trying to make a coach think
that all he has to do is wave his hands and the sun will
come up in the West and set in the East The public,
always fond of tricks, says Okay. And whoever, can
think up the sweetest idea gets the public's acclamation

But, the poor coach takes the hammering because he
can't have eleven Korczowskis on the team all at one
time and for about twenty years.

Woodbridge high school is a great place The coaches
are okay They can stand a lot But times change
Like this Mr. Rip Van Winkle He went to sleep for 20
years up there in the New York Catskills When he woke
up, everything was changed The lock dropped off his
musket And, people had forgotten all about him It
will be likewise 20 years from now.

Today, Prisco isn't so hot because he lost his Big Name
performers Îf the 1939 team, which w|!ll display
plenty of new faces, doesn't win the state championship,
or at least all its games, Nick will be termed a failure

The fans want Big Names _They don't realize that
Korczowski, Jost, Wukovets, Stillman, Lockie and other
stars weren't heard of until their junior years Yes, the
Big Ntfmes of most of those mentioned here, have long
been forgotten The Big Names of tomorrow, our
grandsons, will scratch their heads and wonder _They
won't know whether they are 7-day bike riders, or soft-
ball players, or maybe just a few politicians.

So, maybe, if Prisco is fortunate enough to discover and
build a couple of Big Names this fall, he'll continue to be a
swellegent guy as far as the sporting public is concerned

Good luck to you, Nick.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
TEAMS TAKE PAIR
!N GRUDGEMTTLE
Heydens, Ceramics Wallop

Gas Housers Twice To
Settle Supremacy

GADEK NOW SILENCED
FORDS—Charley Gadek and his

Perth Amboy Gashouse Gang suf-
fered a terrific belting in Waters
Stadium Labor Day. The lambast-
ing followed Gadek's claims that
certain independent teams were
stronger than the best the Perth
Amboy industrial league offered.

He was afforded the opportunity
Monday to make good his accusa-
tions. His desire to face the Fords
Heyden-Catalin team and the Kens-
bey General Ceramics nine, two of
tho Amboy leagues top-notch clubs,
was granted. And, when it was all
over, the Ceramics outfit blasted
the Gadekmen -1 to 0. Then, to lay
it on plenty heavy, the Hcyden
crew wrecked the Gashousors 7 to
0. The issue, therefore, was well
settled.

With Kosup on the tee for the
keasbeyites, Gadek's combine was
held to three light safeties in tho
first melee. The Ceramics stickers
poked three Gashouse hitrlers for
eight hits. Pueci and Glenfield
paced the General batters with a
pair of bingles apiece.

The second contest found Jacob-
son tossing for Hcyden. His of-
ferings resulted in six hits by the
Gadekmen. On the other side of
the sheet, the records revealed that
lirustowicz, mi the niouml Cov the
losers, gave up nine bingles. Gerek,
Rusznak and Krilla starred at the
plate for the winners with three,
two and two safeties respectively.

General Ceramics (4)
AB R H

Jeglinski, 2b 4 0 1
Anderko, ss 3 0 0
Ordlick, cf 3 0 0
J. Karnas, c 3 0 0
Ivan, rf 5 0 1
Pucci, 3b 4 2 2
Bandies, If 3 1 1
Glenlield, lb " 3 1 y
Kosup, p 3 0 1

• ' 5 1 -1 8
Gashouse Gang (0)

AH R H
Oomolka, ss 4 0 1
Barcellona, .')b .'! 0 0
Daniels, If 4
Strenk, ]|) 4
Slatkowic, c \i

Roosevelt Lake, Freshly Stocked
To Lure County Youths Tomorrow
All Youngsters Under 14 May Participate In Annual

'Junior Sportsmen s Day*; Many Prizes Offered

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Junior Sportsmen's Day will
be held tomorrow at the Roosevelt Park Lake. Every boy
and girl in Middlesex county, who has not yet reached
the ago of fourteen, is eligible to participate.

As in the past, the youngsters will have an opportun-
ity to load their creels with the limit catch of rainbow,
brook and brown trout, and share
in the prizes being offered by the
Middlesex County Federation of
Hunting and Fishing Clubs, spon-
sors of the junior sportsmen's fish-
ing contest.

Fishing- will begin at G o'clock
iomorrow morning and terminate

at 9 o'clock in the evening. An
abundance of imported fish from
the Hackettstown hatchery i?
promised for the day by State
Fish and Game Commissioner
Lewis Spinks of Highland Park.

(Continued on Page 8)

Horvath, cf ;t
Virag, rf ;j
Karnas, 2b '2
Gadek, cf 0
Sinionsen, p ]
M«l", p 1
Marciniak, p 1

0

3HO 0
Hatted for Karnas in Slh.
Score by innings:

Gashouse (Jang 000 000 000—0
General Ceramics 010 002 010—4

Heyden-Catalin (7)
AB R H

Gerek, sf 5 1 3
Scluiltz, ss 4 1 0
Gerns, If 5 0 0
Rusnzak, lb 5 1 2
Kuperwats, 2b 5 1 1
Elko, :jl) 4 1 0
Krilla, rf I! 1 2
Scrittore, c 3 0 0
Jacobsen, p 3 1 1

37 7 0
Gashousc Gang (0)

AB R II
0 0
0 0

Gomolka, ss 3
Sinionsen, cf 0
Karcellona, 3b 2 0 0
Slatkowiez, '.Vo 0 0 0
Daniels, rf _., 4 0 2
Brustowicz, p ;j
Strenk, lb 4
Gresh, c JJ
Gadc-k , If 2
Virag, rf 2
Horvath, ss 4
Karnas, 2b 2

0 0
0 0
0 0

29 0 «
Score by innings:

Heyden-Catalin O.'iO 000 400—7
Gashouse Gang 000 000 000—0

A Happy Home
"What are the tests of a happy

home?" students in a marriage
course at Scranton-Kcystone college
were asked in an examination. One
boy wrote: "A happy home is one
wherein every member of the fam-
ily wants to wash the dishes."

First Radio Broadcast
The first regular radio broadcast-

ing in the United Stales was from a
transmitter at the home of Dr.
Frank Conrad at Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ancient Jew Quarantine
The ancient Jews understood the

danger of contagious diseases and
certain quarantine regulations are
described in the Bible.

Lake George Discovery
Lake George was discovered In

1646 by Father Isaac Jogues, known
as the French ambassador of peace
to the Indians. A statue of the priest
and explorer has recently been un-
veiled on the shores at the lake.
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Girl Runs Across Street
Into Path Of Automobile

WODBRIDGE — Severe bruis-
es about the body were sustained
by eight-year-old Margaret Bok,
of 225 Fulton Street, Tuesday
afternoon when .she ran access
Fulton Street, into the aide of a
car driven by John Jankowski, 21,
of Prospect Street, Perth Amboy.

The youngster was treated at
the Perth Amboy General hospit-
al and then sent home. Officer
John Manton investigated for the
police department.

Sailor's Adventure
Tired of waiting for a New York

subway train, a sailor fr<;m the U.
S. S. Seattle—after an exciting niglil
fn Brooklyn — walked down (he
ttctc!:.!, picked nut a depression be-
tween the rails, went to sleep. His
slumber was not disturbed, although
several trains roared over him. un-
til a station agent, riding to work,
saw the figure between the rails. The
seaman, awakened by the train jolt-
ing to a stop, opened a sleepy eye.
said wearily: "Good morning. How
are you?"

Nonprofesslonal Blood Donors
A Heckersvillc, Pa., club has in-

augurated a non-professional blood
donors service. The blood of the
members, we)] distributed among all
four types, is donated free. Names
of club members have been filed
with all nearby hospitals, and mem-
bers are available for coll at any-
time.

Game Lake Troiil
The world's "earnest" lake trout

the Beardsly, is found exclusive]*
.In Lake Crescent, a 14-mile true
crescent-shaped lake in the Olympic
peninsula wilderness «f Wasningln>
state.

F ORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J-

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Sept. 10, II and 12

'ONLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS"

willi
Cary Grant, Jean Arthur

Cat*tooi?-—"Donald's. Cousin
Gus"

Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 13 and 14

"ON BORROWED TIME"
with

Lionel Barrymoi-c, Una Merkel

Cartoon—"Just A Jitterbug-"

Travelogue—

"Singapore and Jafiot-e"

Friday and Saturday
Sept. 15 and 16

"MAISIE"
with

Robert Young, Ann Sothcrn

Comedy—"Home on the Range'
Cartoon——"Gold ie Locks"

Novelty—"Dual Personalities"

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

A TRULY GREAT PICTURE

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

SIR CEDRIC
HARDWICKE

— P l u s -
Ann Sheridan - Pat O'Brien

"Indianapolis Speedway"

TODAY and SATURDAY
Victor Brian

McLaglcn Aherne
in

"A NEW ROBIN HOOD"

— P l u s -
Ann Solhcrn - Robert Young

"M A T S I E "
Request Feature Sal. Nite

'SPAWN OF THE NORTH"
George Raft - Henry Fonda

Dorothy Lamour

Free Supper Tonight

GRAND FALL

OPENING TONIGHT
Jack's Hollywood

367 State St., Perth Amboy
•

Dancing Every Night to the
Music of

Henry's Harlem Harmony
Dianne, Blues Singer

Harry Hanson Master of
Ceremonies

Use of Frankincense
Two thousand years ago frank-

incense was one of the most valu-
able and sacred commodities in the
world. Every aitar and every fu-
neral required this fragrant gum.
Pliny wrote: "The heaps of odors
that are piled up in honor of the
bodies of the dead. It is the luxury
of man, which is displayed even in
the paraphernalia of death, that has
rendered Arabia thus happy." It
was Arabia that had the monopoly
of this rich trade, and there only,
to the east of Aden, in that part of
the country known as the Hadhra-
maut, was the gum produced.

Chinese as Fishermen
The Chinese use 120 different

methods of fishing, the most in-
genious being accomplished by the
use of a boat with a white board
hanging over one side snd a net
propped up on the other. For some
unknown reason, says Collier's
Weekly, the fish leap at this board.
gle;iming in the moonlight, and land
in ihe boat. Powerful leapers tha!
would clear it are stopped by the
net.

A Clever Discovery
Pineapples are said tb ripen four

times as fast ;is nature ripens them
\"be;[ a Hawaiian p'mcnpiile produc-
er treats the plants with acetylene
before their normal flowering pe-
riod. Tlie plant is either gassed in
a scaled chamber or sprayed with
aeetylcne-sa tura led wa !er. After
five treatments of 12 to 18 hours,
the pineapples arr> ripe enough for
use.

No Tame Honey Bees
Some scientists say that there is

no such thing as a fame honey bee.
that all are wild, whether they live
in a modern hive or in a hollow
tree. They say the reason experi-
enced keepers are able to handle
them so easily is because they un-
derstand the nature of the bees and
not because the bees become tame.

How to Test Silk
To test a piece of silk to see if

it is weighted, burn a small sample;
jf it is heavily weighted, the ma-
terial will blacken and char, but will
not blaze, and the edge will be (hit
and smooth, with none of the small
balls characteristic of unweighted
silk.

Next to IYIilk
Tf we had to do without milk, eggs

would he the next most valuable
single food. Not that eggs take the
place of milk, or vice versa, but
they arc both very complete foods. S
Eggs are an important source of
protein, fat, phosphorus, iron, and
vitamins A. B, D, G.

Salvage Indicates Old
Pirate Ship Off Florida

PALM BEACH, FLA.—A sunken
vessel off the Palm Beach coast
from which a 900-pound cannon was
raised is believed to have been a
pirate ship of the Seventeenth cen-
tury.

All wooden parts of the vessel had
disappeared, but the iron ballast
and iron fittings found in ihe wreck-
age lent weight to the theory that
the craft flew the black flag.

Capt. Dusty Campbell, who direct-
ed salvaging of the gun, said that
government ships of that era used
lead ballast because it was easier
to handle. Merchant boats usually
carried boulders for ballast so that
they might be jettisoned when cargo
was taken on.

But pirate craft usually were out-
fitted as cheaply as possible, and
accordingly used iron for ballast and
the fittings were of irrn rather than
brass.

In the wreck hundreds of iron bars
were mingled with a few lead ones.
The anchor also was iron.

'Upside Down' Boy, 5,
Is Leading Normal Life

SALT LAKE CITY.—LaMar War-
nick, Salt Lake City's "upside
down" boy, has passed his fifth
birthday. Doctors declared him in
excellent health.

"He's as healthy and mischievous
as any boy in the neighborhood,"
his mother, Mrs. J. R. Warnick, de-
clared. "Barr ing a few colds and
the time he skinned his nose, LaMar
has lived in perfect health."

Medical authorities were much
astounded during a 1936 baby show,
when it was discovei-ed LaMar ' s in-
ternal organs were in reversed posi-
tion. His heart is on the right side,
his appendix on the left, his liver
and other internal organs reversed.
Only his stomach is in normal posi-
tion.

Longest Waterway Shipment
One of the longest inland water

routes is from Plymouth, North Car-
olina, near the Atlantic coast, to De-
troit, Michigan. Barges go via the
Atlantic coastal inland waterway,
then up the Hudson, through the
Erie canal, and into the Great lakes

An Island Without a Crusoe
The Scottish isle of Staffa is nol

only remarkable for its wonderful
caves and basaltic pillars, but al-
most alone among island resorts jr
the Old world it is uninhabited
Yearly it receives thousands of vis
itors but nobody Jives there.

An Overcrowded Cemetery
The famous Campo Santo ceme-

tery in Genoa, Italy is so crowded
that even the flat and unprotected
roof of its great public mausoleum
is packed with rows of marbk-
lombs.

Roosevelt Lake
(Conilnucd )mri Sport Page

Prizes to be Awarded
Prizes are to be awarded foi

the largest fish caught, the firs'
limit catch of ten trout, and th<
heaviest (lay's creel. Awards wil'
be made in the various age group?
s-o as to afford the youngsters oi
tender years an equal opportunity
to share in the prizes.

According to Louis Naj?y, o
Ran tan township, who is genen-
chairman of the contests, rules ar
simple and are the same as in pas
contests staged by the federatioi
The principle l'uU1 is that the cor.
tcstant hook and land his or lie
fish without any aid from parent
or outsiders.

It is expected that the Woo(<
bridge Fish and Game Associr
tion and the hunting and fishin-
clubs oC Raritan township wil
provide transportation to thi
many youngsters of their munici
pality who plan to attend tlv
event.

g Ten, Farmers
(Continued from St>ori f'afie)

Gcnovcse, p 2 2 '
Snakes, 1st 4 0 ;
F. Miller, Rf 4 2 "
Uyi'iK's, If • 4 1 ;
I.attanzio, ss 4 1 ;
Salyia. 0 4 1 1
Pochelc, cf 2 0 !
SchweJizer, 2b :; 0 i-

, rf 3 0 I

H It

n T

2 1
0 ]

(

:)4
Avcnel Democrats (7)

AH
Hondo, :j!) 4
J. Kuzmiak, ss 3
Kci-i-y, Jf 4
W. Kuzmiak, sf 3
J. Jm-xer, c 4
Manaker, cf :.... 3
J. J. Jaeger, cf ]
Peterson, 2b 4
Godfrey, p 2
Wukovets, lb ,1
Nemeth, if :;

PA 7 10
Score by inn ings ;

\V. F . C. Bis Ten 600 010 01—S
Avonol Dem 230 101 00—7

Cactus Juice Is Used at
Ranches Against Boron

CARPENTARIA, CALIF.—Harm
hil effects of boron, acid soil and
iilack alkali on orchard trees are
being overcome by Carpcntcrin
ranches with the use of cactus juice.

Cactus juice taken from numerous
varieties of this desert succulent,
mixed with irrigation water run over
citrus orchards, is being experi-
mented with in an attempt to coun-
Tract deposits of borax in the soil.
This alkali enters the tree, o£lcn
turning the leaves and injuring the
' ree.

The cactus juice is first mixed
vilh phnracie acid and the solution
•osts about $1.50 a gallon. Five
;n!ions of this antidote will treat an
icre of soil, according to its pro-
>onents.

Everybody 3urnc<3
It seems ' like everybody wm

"burned up" when a fire alarm was
turned in from a box in New York.
When firemen arrived they (oun6
Chester Julian burning with rage.
••There"s no fire," he said, "but 1
want my 20 cents back." He hod
put two dimes in a cigarette vend-
ing machine and nothing had come
out. The firemen were also "burned
up." Minus the 2D cents and ciga-
rettes. Julian was arrested, held in
•500 bail.

Varied spt'iiiii^s
The name of Chi'i.huv. HU

iramatisl and story writer, is
opelied Tchekhov. fVhchrv
Chehov.

REGENT THEATRE
The greatest adventure known

0 man was thrillingly reconstruct-
•d on the screen of the Regent
'hcatre last night in Darryl F.

Canuck's production of "Stanley
nd Livingston," with twice Acad-
my Award winning Spencer
'racy turning- in another master-
'ul performance, co-starred with
fancy Kelly and Richard Greene
t the head of one of the greatest
cting casts ever assembled.

When Tracy, in the role of Hen-
y M, Stanley, the crack young
eporter on fhe o!d New York
Ierald, spoke those famous words.
Dr. Livingston, I presume?" in
lie heart of Africa, drama's most
hrilling moment was stirringly ro-
nactcd in this spectacular 20th
>ntury-Fox film.

Producer Zanuck, his associate
roducer, Kenneth Macgowan, and
us director Henry King, all
ticklers for realism, insured v.
rue and authentic picture of the
hriJlinff adventure and the heroic
idventurer who faced all the
iameless dangers of unknown Af-
ica—heat, fever, cannibal?
ungle—when his fiery and dy-
lamic publisher, James Gordon
lennett, gave him that memorable

"Find Living-ston!"

RAHWAY THEATRE
Headed by Lionel Barrymore,

-ir Cedric Hardwickc, Beulah
iondt, Una Merle)e find Bobs Wat-
on, one of the finest all-star
•asts of "actors' actors" ever as-
embled for a motion picture ap-
icars in "On Borrowed Time" pic-
urization of the great Broadway
tage success, which opens at the
Ifthwny Theatre.

With Barrymore giving one of
he greatest performances of hi?
hirty years in motion pictures, a-=
"Jr.uYip. "On Borrowed Time" tell?
•ie simple story of an old prand-

father who desperately fight?
leath in order to prevent the
-randson he adores from falling
'nto the clutches of a scheming
ind unscrupulous aunt.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, tlistir*-
'«i?he<! British prape and screen
lorsonality, appears as the myst-

• •yiotis stranger, Mr. Brink, per-
sonification of Death. Beulab
Rondi is thp devoted Granny, and
Sobs Watson, most talkod-of child
actor of the year, plays the young
graiidson, Pud.

Divorcee Pleads
With Governor to
Decide Her Name

Wants to Marry Again and
Finds Two Names Are

Embarrassing.

HOLLYWOOD.—Nancy Pi'erson
Brooks Macy Brill, who says she is
known by two names in two states—
and finds it "embarrassing"—wants
the help of Governor Culbert L. Ol-
son to settle things so she can marry
again.

For two years she said she has
been known in California as Mrs.
Macy and as Mrs. Brill in Nevada
and elsewhere. So she is asking
Governor Olson for help in deter-
mining to whom she is married and
what her legal name is. She has
petitioned for action on r,n appeal
from the annulment which William
Hunsaker Brill III, wealthy young
sportsman, obtained of their Yuma
marriage nearly two years ago. The
appeaj has been in the eourls for
more than 18 months.

Siie Go^ a Divorce.
Mrs. Brill in 1934 married Henry

Macy III, scion of the New York
department store family. The fol-
lowing year she went to Reno, New,
established residence and obtained
a divorce from Macy who did not
contest the decree, but who had an
attorney present to insure its valid-
ity.

In March, 2937, after n wbirhvind
courtship, Mrs. Brill married Brill.
Shortly after the marriage Brill
filed suit for annulment of the mar-
riage on the dual grounds that he
was intoxicated at the time the
ceremony was performed and that
Mrs. Erili's divorce from her pre-
vious husband was invalid.

Judge Edward Henderson, after
having the case under advisement
for several months, granted Brill the
annulment on the grounds that Mrs.
Brill had not been a bons fide resi-
dent of Nevada at the time she di-
vorced Macy.

Court Takes No Action.
Mrs. Brill said her attorneys then

filed an appeal with the state su-
preme court challenging the right of
a California judge to rule on the
validity of her Reno divorce. Mrs.
Brill continued:

'"There has been no action on my
case since than, and I want to
know who I am.

"It is very embarrassing and hu-
miliating not to know my own name.
Some people call me Mrs. Macy and
others call me Mrs. Brill and I don't
know which name to use or how
to get out of this difficulty."

15-Year Old Boy Reported
Missing From Fords Home

WOODBRIDGE •— Local police
are searching for Anrdew Behary,
Jr., 15 years old. of 109 Pairfield
Avenue, Fords, who has been miss-
hiK from home since the morning
of August 30, according to a re-
port made by the boy's father to
Sergeant Andrew Simonsen.

According to the description of
the youth sent over the teletype
system of the State Police, he is
five feet, six inches tall, weighs
about 1G5 pounds, has brown eyes,
brown hair and dark com plexion.
When last seen he was wearing
a blue shirt, brown pants, black
shoes and a black and red sweater.

Ousted
Rockvillo, Md., dedicated its new

$77,000 post office—but only after
police had routed two elderly and
bellicose sisters who used a hatchet
to hammer "no trespassing" signs
into the smooth green lawn and or-
dered all and sundry. "Take to
your hetfls! This is our property."
The sisters asserted they were
among eight heirs of the former
owner of the site and had received
nothing from the government under
condemnation proceedings.

Find Old Cannon Balls
Dredges working near Carolina

Beach, N. C., recently sucked up two
10-pound iron cannon balls from the
ocean floor and deposited them on
the beach. Residents of the beach
expressed the opinion that the mis-
siles were remains of some Civil war
blockade-runner battle, probably the
battle of Sugar Loaf, fought near
this point in 1865.

Wizard of Oz
The musical comedy, "The Wizard

of Oz," was produced at the Majestic
theater. New York city, on January
20. 1903, by Fred R. Hamlin. The
book and lyrics were by L. Frank
Baum, author of ihe book, and the
music by Paul Tietjins. The cast in-
cluded Fred Stone as the Scare-
crow, Dave Montgomery as the Tin
Woodman, Arthur Hills as the Cow-
ardly Lion, Anna Laughlin as Doro-
thy, Bobby Gaylor as the Wizard
and Lotta Faust as Trixic Trifle. The
show ran for a year and (hen had a
long road tour.

Canada Hopes to Create
New Potato Varieties

FREDERICTON. N. E.—Disease-
free potatoes which would mean the
saving of millions of dollars in Can-
ada are believed not to be far dis-
tant, several promising strains hav-
ing been developed at the Dominion
experimental station here.

"The present year will see further
expansion in the development of
potatoes resistant to mosaic and
other diseases," said C. F. Bailey,
superintendent of the station.
"Promising seedlings have been de-
veloped and we hope to have enough
seed to send out to experimental sta-
tions in other parts of Canada."

The new varieties of potatoes
which have been developed by the
Dominion plant pathological labora-
tory, working in conjunction with
Hie experimental station, will be
tested exhaustively before there is
any distribution.

It was said that it will be two or
three years before it is possible to
complete tests and development and
recommend a variety to Canadian
growers.

Tough Old Bird
When v pet cockatoo, with a chain

attached to its leg. alighted on a
high tension electric wire at Tar-
ralgon, Ontario, spectators figured

•they would see an electrocution. A
flash went up as the chain was
dragged across the wires, but the
cockatoo was mereiy knocked to the
ground.

FORUM THEATRE
"Only Angels Have Wings On

Borrowed Time, Maisie." There's
next week program in a nutshell—
and it makes sense! It also makes
sense that you shouldn't miss any
of these tempting attractions if
you can help it.

"Only Angels Have Wings" plays
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Sep-
tember 10, 11 and 12. Cary Grant,
Jean Arthur, Thomas Michell,
Rita Hayworth and Richard Bar-
theiemess have the leading roles.
It's a rollicking comedy!

"On Borrowed Time" with the
one and only Lionel Barrymore is
slated for .showings on Wednesday
and Thursday. It's a screen adap-
tation of a famous Broadway play.

"Maisie" is Friday and Satur-
day's feature, September 1G and
1 C>, Robert oung, Ann Sothern,
fan Hunter and Cliff Edwards arc
the leading luminaries of a rough-
and-tumble romance.

The JUm About the Forum.

Boys Pay for Damaging
Outline of Stone Giant

LONDON.—Five youths were fined
57.?0 each for damaging the "Long
Man of Wilmington," 240-foot giant
outlined in stone on Windover hill,
Sussex.

It was said that the boys took
stones from the Long Man and threw
them down the'hill.

The largest representation of the
human figure in the world, the origin
of the Long Man is a mystery. Leg-
ends credit ancient artists with the
work. Theories differ as 1o whether
the figure is meant to represent Bal-
der, Beowulf, or St. Peter.

Lucky Ohican Survives
Fourth Lightning Bolt

KENTON, OHIO.—Charles Brown,
onion jobber, has been struck by
lightning four times—and still can
talk about it.

Most recently, he was knocked un-
conscious and his right side was
partly paralyzed by a bolt.

It all started nine years ago when
he looked out a barn door and was
hit by a bolt. Four years later, he
was struck while slanding amun? a
group of men. Last September, the
third bolt hit him as he was driving.

Auto Thief Is No Angler
And Owner Is Thankful

CLEVELAND.—Patrolman James
Fausek missed his week-end fishing
trip, but he still has his 530 worth
of fishing equipment.

He parked his automobile to make
a store purchase. When he returned
the car was gone. Two days later a
zone car found the stolen vehicle.
The fishing tackle was intact in a
rear seat.

Polish Peasants
Unlike Ihe peasants in most Eu-

ropean countries who wear their
bright costumes only on Sundays and
holidays, the peasants of the Zako-
pane resion ol Poland wear their
picturesque habit every day. To the
artist ami the tourist with a cam-
era they are a never-ending delight.

W A N T A D S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
KVi-: 11 Y : \ F A K K S T O n K R S n 1- L

Washers, Viicuum ClfJUier.s at. low-
est terms; lars^st service <iept.,
parts, 11101 ors; machines, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy, 4-226^

1-27-40

WANTED
ROYS tn carry established newspa-
per routes, VI years old or older. Mr.

H, Schwartz, 3fiO Amboy Avo,, or
J/idei>enrtent-Leader, IS Green Street,
Woodbritlse.

l),\'K boy helper on bakery truck,
iilsu one Imy wKIi kuowlcrim- of

baking lo help hi lj;iltei\v. Apply ZX'.t
l'ui-shiiif; Avenue, ijarterel. Tel. I'ur-
leret S-JD55. 9-b*

HELP WANTED
MAI,TC or ftiiiiilc. Solicit yearly

newspaper subscript ions. Clood
OoniinisMons. Apply at Woodbridfjc
Independent-Leader, 18 Green Street,
Woodbridffe, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED
I 'KI:IKN('KI» h o u s e w o r k I T . :;

i'ltlloii tHrrrt. }\~it",i}ni'}!J<-: 'J-

FOFTRENT
AllD.NK—Four Room Apartment.

improvements. Inquire Jjoin
Vnr.vu, Janscn Ave., Avenel, N. J.

- 0-1
rooms, 73 Garden

9-8'
I 'OI ' i ; modern rooms with hc:it. 117

<Jr:irit Avenue, Car tere t . Telephone
Cnrtcrct S-DGSS. !l-X

iiXIO furnislifd room. 327 Columtms
.Wf. WoodifrlilKe. !)-S*

TWO rooms furnished or unfurnish-
ed. 313 Smith St., Wood h rid fee,

x. .1. :t-i:.*
l>-ro<nu IM>II*<>. Mm cur if nriiKf. nil

iinI)l-i \cmciitN. tHi \V<iiull>riiim-
Ave , \V lliriilK"'-
o-rnoni 1 sc. nil imitrnvoniciiiw,

(fi^ tin-en S(. itiiitiirt- I T dfifil.v at
SO Main St., WiMMilirlilKC. »-«

FOR SALE
PARTX—And acre of ground. VJfl̂ nO;

f j " down, hnimi'-f monthly. Near
lakes, su'lmmin.ij, boating, canoeing.
To a limited number o*; people, while
our present available supply of build-
in K materials last, we will deliver
free, new lumber, sash doors, etc.,
for f-abln 12x20, to an acre of ground.
Ajinrov. SS mllcK from lVo«d»ri<7*?<••.
Write 2nS Wiislunglcm S<iunrc
Tth and Chestnut Sts., rhilad
Pa.

Emegency Squad Responds
To 32 Calls During August

"W00DBR1DGE —Thirty-two
calls were answered by the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad
Inc. durinfr the month of Aug-
ust according to a report sub-
mitted today. The calls were
diveded as follows:

Transport cases, 21?; inhalator
calls, 2; accident calls, 6; plant
calls, 1. The ambulance cov-
ered 428 miles and used up 50
gallons of gas and one Quart of
ail.

During the month two dona-
tions were received as follows:
Bernard \V. Vogel, $10; Mr.
Velchick, Iselin, $1.

Cwiekalos Hosts In Iselin
To Mark Marriage Of Son

ISELIN—A family dinner, to
celebrate the marriage of their son,
Charles, to Miss Dorothy Jlyshka,
was given recently by Mr. mid Sirs.
Gregory Cwickalo, of this plaee.

The guests were: Mr. and Mis,
Kurt Schneider and Fivd Schneid-
er, of Forcis; Miss Mary Sholestik,
-,>f Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Fuchs, Mr. and Mrs. John Cwie-
kalo, Michael Cwiskuln and Alex
Cwiekalo, all of town.

RITZ THEATRE
A gloriously rousing story of

three loyal brothers who embark
on a gallant adventure in the
French Foreign Legion roared in-
to town Last night. It is Para-
mount's vivid, new excitement-
filled production of "Beau Geste"
co-starring Gary Cooper, Ray Mil-
land and Robert Preston and it
was received with electric enthusi-
asm as it was shown to local audi-
ences for the first time in the Ritz
The are.

The map still shows plenty of
spaces where the hand of the
Jones Family has never set foot

and as long as this is so, movie-
goers can rely on execellent en-
tertainment from this nomadic
family. Their latest paunt is to
the Grand Canyon, where they
have inherited a gold mine, in
their new 20th Cetnury-Fox pro-
duction, "Quick Millions," which
opened at the Ritz Theatre.

STANLEY a^
UVINGSTONE
Nancy KEUY-fficfiani GREENE
acme nunm -Mini uma

O.IW Ylrtlkl L -

"MIRACLES WH SALT
KOMHCI KICI • lOIItT YOU

Barn-Cured Hay
A University of Ten lies sc e it

search worker found that hay whitl:
is sun-cured in the field contained
only a third as much vitamin A ;>
barn or air-cured hay

GAHE SOCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James* Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $100

DOOR PRIZE $10

JACKPOT $310
ADMISSION 40c

What a Selection.. .What Styles
What Patterns . • .What Values

Truly the Greatest Selection
of Coats Ever Presented for
Your Approval.

New Brunswick Factory
Remsen Avenue at Howard Street

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
EVENINGS-Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, U ntil 9 P. M.

i


